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ABSTRACT
In order to understand more fully the process of recovery
from sexual assault, this study investigated the variables considered
to be influential in that process, including the age of the victim,
her marital status, the time elapsed since the assault, who the
perpetrator was, and where the assault took place.

In addition,

the victim's beliefs about sexual assault were also assessed,
using the Feminist Attitude Toward Rape Scale, as were her perceptions
of society's beliefs.

Recovery was evaluated using the Beck

Depression Inventory, the Modified Fear Survey, and the Derogatis
Symptom Check List.
The subjects were 30 women, ages 18 to 55, who had been sexually
assaulted within the preceding 5 years.

The control group consisted

of 30 women, matched for age and education, who had no reported
history of sexual molestation or assault.
The victim group differed significantly from the control groups
on all measures, indicating that they were experiencing greater
depression, more rape-related and general fears, more psychiatric
symptoms, and greater overall distress.

The victim group also

scored higher on the Feminist Attitude Toward Rape Scale, suggesting
less "traditional" and more "feminist" attitudes when compared
to the control group.
Age was found to be the major factor predictive of recovery,
with older women reporting less depression and fewer symptoms and
fears than younger women.

Time elapsed since the assault was also
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a significant factor in recovery but only when the influence of
the stranger/acquaintance variable was removed and then only in
the number of psychiatric symptoms reported.

In addition, time

was observed to interact with the stranger/acquaintance variable
although not to any significant degree.
The attitudinal variable, as measured by the Feminist Attitude
Toward Rape Scale, did not correlate directly with recovery, as
had been predicted, but was related to depression and the number
of psychiatric symptoms reported when viewed in conjunction with
elapsed time, age, and marital status.

The victims' perceptions

of society's attitudes toward or beliefs about rape did not appear
to be a factor in her recovery.

vi n

INTRODUCTION
I have never been free of the fear of rape.
From a very early age, I, like most women,
have thought of rape as part of my natural
environment - something to be feared and
prayed against like fire or lightning.
(Griffen, 1979, p. 3)
The above is clearly a subjective, highly emotional statement
of one woman's sense of helplessness and vulnerability in a
threatening world.

However, some of this same fear colors the

lives of all women, whether they have themselves been the victims
of a sexual assault or not.
fearful than men.

As a result, women tend to be more

This was illustrated by Riger and Gordon's

(1981) study on the fear of crime in urban areas.

They found

that, for women, the perceived risk of being victimized by all
types of crime was higher than for men.

In addition, the women

indicated that they limited or restricted their movements and
narrowed their choice of behaviors because of these fears.

Whether

this fear of crime is realistic or not, it does suggest that women
experience a sense of being at risk that men do not.

Many authors

(for example, Albin, 1977; Bart, 1979; Brownmiller, 1975; Griffen,
1979; Hilberman, 1977; Koss & Oros, 1982; Lesse, 1979; Medea &
Thompson, 1974; Weis & Borges, 1973) attribute this female experience
of being at risk as well as the existence of rape itself to a
"cultural misogany" (Gager & Schurr, 1976) or "rape supportive"
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culture (Feild, 1979).

In such cultures, the prevailing value

system is seen as allowing, if not actually encouraging sexual
assault.
To explore the hypothesis that sexual assault is a manifestation
of a cultural belief system rather than a function of innate male
aggressiveness or female provocativeness, cross-cultural studies
have examined differential rape rates as a function of societal
values.

For example, Sanday (1981) distinguished between "rape

free" societies and "rape prone" societies.

"Rape free" societies,

47% of those surveyed, were defined as those where rape was either
infrequent or unknown.

"Rape prone" cultures, 12% of those studied,

were so defined because the "incidence of rape was high, rape
was a ceremonial act, or rape was an act by which men punish or
threaten women" (p. 9).

In the remaining 35% of those societies

for which data were available, rape was seen as "common, not
atypical."

Examination of the value systems in each category

suggested that rape was part of an overall cultural pattern which
included sexual segregation (Findlay, 1974; Sanday, 1981) as well
as an acceptance of interpersonal violence (Sanday, 1981),
competitiveness rather than cooperation (Findlay, 1974), and male
domination (Sanday, 1981).

Similarly, Otterbein's (1979) more

narrowly focused study noted that the frequency of rape could
be predicted on the basis of the interaction between the existence
of fraternal interest groups and the degree of punishment applied
for the crime.

In other words, in those societies where punishment
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was severe and the men did not form male interest groups, rape
rates were low. Conversely, when the punishment was less severe
or absent and the males banded together in strong groups, rape
rates were high.
Several authors have described the prevailing attitudes toward
rape in Western society as rape supportive (Bart, 1979; Brownmiller,
1975; Burt, 1980; Jackson, 1978; Reynolds, 1974).

While this

contention is only hypothetical, it appears to be based on
characteristics within our society that are similar to those found
within cultures defined as rape supportive.

There is, for example,

the relatively high frequency of rape as compared to other crimes
(Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), 1981).

In addition, some

of our cultural norms, such as the traditional sex role divisions,
the acceptance of interpersonal violence, competitiveness, and
male domination, were among those found to be related to greater
frequency of rape in many cultures.
Further, these same cultural norms which govern rnale/fernale
relationships, sexual conduct, and sex appropriate behavior perhaps even rape - may be viewed as, in turn, influencing how
victims of sexual assault are perceived, evaluated, and responded
to by juries, the police, and the general public (Alexander, 1980;
Burt & Albin, 1981; Feild, 1979; Krulewitz & Payne, 1978).

Given

this influence of belief systems on the evaluation of victims,
it then follows that the victim's own belief system regarding
rape would affect her conceptualization of what has happened to
her and what meaning such an event might have for the future.
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Her recovery from rape may, therefore, depend in part on what
her view of rape is or has been as well as on what she perceives
significant others or society in general to believe.
Within this suggested context, then, this study explored
the relationship between a woman's view of sexual assault, her
perceptions of society's view, and her recovery from such an assault.
It was expected that such a relationship would be attenuated by
the time elapsed since the rape, whether the assailant was a stranger
or an acquaintance, and whether the assault took place at the
victim's home or away from it.

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Before one can fully understand the impact that sexual assault
has on a woman and thus evaluate her recovery from that assault,
it is necessary to understand the nature of rape itself, its reality
and its mythology.

This study, therefore, discusses the varied

aspects of rape, beginning with its definition, occurrence, and
treatment within the legal system.

The belief systems which influence

that treatment is discussed next, as well as the extent to which
those beliefs differ from reality in terms of what rape is, who
the victims are, and who the perpetrators are.

Last, the recovery

process is explored, along with those variables which influence
that process.
This review was designed to provide a framework with which
to understand the attitudes toward rape held by the victims of
rape as well as by society in general and the extent to which
such beliefs, along with other relevant variables, influence recovery
from sexual assault.
Rape and the Legal System

In common law, rape is clearly and simply defined as "unlawful
carnal knowledge of a woman without her consent" (Babcock, Freedman,
Norton, & Ross, 1975, p. 820).

Similarly, the Uniform Crime Reports

(FBI, 1983) defines rape as the "carnal knowledge of a female
forcibly and against her will" (p. 13).

The statutes in the various

states, while differing in their wording, also generally refer
to rape as sexual intercourse against the will of the victim
(Growth, 1979).

In North Dakota, for example, the Century Code
5
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defines Gross Sexual Imposition (1976) as a felony in which an
individual engages in a sexual act with another under circumstances
where the victim has been compelled to submit by force or the threat
of imminent physical harm, is incapable of consent due to age,
mental disease or defect, or has been substantially impaired in terms
of his/her capacity to appraise or control his/her behavior.

The

level of the felony, whether Class A or B, is then dependent on the
degree of bodily injury suffered by the victim, whether she or he had
accompanied the perpetrator voluntarily, and/or whether she or he had
"previously permitted him sexual liberties."

This wording is similar

to that found in the statutes of other states, according to Berger
(1977) and Mathiasen (1974).
The key elements in this legal definition of rape are the
victim's lack of consent, the use of force, and penetration, however
slight (Aitken, 1974; Growth, 1979; Landau, 1974; Lazarus, 1981;
Loh, 1981).
The extent to which rape, as defined above, actually occurs
in the United States is unclear.

The Uniform Crime Reports

(FBI, 1983) indicate that an estimated 81,536 forcible rapes had
come to the attention of law enforcement agencies in that year.
This figure is equivalent to one rape every six minutes and, on
this basis, it can be estimated that 33.7 out of every 100,000
females had been so victimized.

While this represents a decrease

of 1.2% from 1982, there was still an overall increase in the
number of reported rapes of 74% betv/een 1972 and 1981.

In comparison,
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during the same time period, murder increased 20.6%, robbery 52.6%,
and aggravated assault 63.8%.

Only the increase in larceny-theft

of 72.3% approached that of reported rapes.
Unfortunately, sexual assault is generally acknowledged to
be a significantly underreported crime (FBI, 1981) so that these
statistics, appalling as they are, do not begin to give a
comprehensive picture of the actual incidence of rape.

This situation

appears to be the result of a variety of factors, including the
embarrassment of the victim (Amir, 1971; FBI, 1981; Katz & Mazur,
1979), fear of retaliation (Amir, 1971; FBI, 1981), and concerns
about the criminal justice system's treatment of victims (Ashworth
& Feldman-Summers, 1978; Katz & Mazur, 1979) as well as such
demographic variables as the age or race of the victim (Katz and
Mazur, 1979).
While there is general agreement in the literature (for example,
Amir, 1971; Berger, 1977; Koss & Oros, 1982; Rabkin, 1979) as
well as among law enforcement agencies that rape is significantly
underreported, the extent of this underreporting is unclear.
One survey (Ashworth & Feldman-Summers, 1978) suggests that only
50% of crimes of all types are ever brought to the attention of
any law enforcement agency.

In comparison, Amir (1971) cites

several studies estimating the number of reported rapes as, variously,
5%, 20%, 30%, or 50% of the actual number.

Similarly, Forman

(1980) estimates that between 5 and 50% of rapes are reported
and Curtis (cited by Becher and Abel, 1977) puts that figure between
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20% and 50%.

In contrast, Evans (1978) estimates that rape statistics

underreflect the actual incidence by at least 75% and Katz and
Mazur (1979) state that as many as 100 rapes may occur for each
one reported.
In summary, then, estimates on the percent of sexual assaults
which are reported to law enforcement agencies and reflected in
the FBI statistics range from a low of 5% to a high of 50%, suggesting
that, whatever the actual figures, rapes are significantly
underreported.

Moreover, they are apparently reported even less

reliably than other crimes.
An alternative approach to the difficulty in assessing the
extent of sexual aggressiveness, as in rape, is offered by Koss
and Oros (1982).

They surveyed 2016 university students regarding

their personal experience with intercourse as associated with
varying degrees of coercion, force, or threat.

Responses on this

Sexual Experiences Survey indicated that 6% of the women had been
raped and 43.7% had been subjected to some degree of forced sexual
contact short of rape.

While these personal reports are by no

means conclusive, they do suggest the extent to which women are
subjected to sexual aggression and tend to support the estimates
which indicate that sexual assault is significantly more prevalent
than is reflected in the crime statistics.
Along similar lines, Russell and Howell (1983) interviewed
930 randomly selected adult women in San Francisco.
44% reported an experience of rape or attempted rape.

Of this sample,
Estimates
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based on this percentage and on age-specific rates of rape and
attempted rape suggest that a woman's probability of being the
victim of attempted or completed rape in San Francisco is 46.34%
(Russell & Howell, 1983).

Again, this is not a definitive answer

to the question about the actual frequency of sexual assault but
it does tend to support the work of Koss and Oros (1982) in indicating
the wide disparity between the actual and reported number of rapes.
In addition to the difficulties in determining the actual
incidence of rape, there are also problems in the apprehension,
prosecution, conviction, and sentencing of men who rape.

According

to the Uniform Crime Reports (FBI, 1983), only 52.0% of reported
rapes were "cleared by arrest" as compared to 61.0% of the aggravated
assaults, the crime with the next lowest arrest rate.

Further,

of those arrested and booked in 1977, about 67% were actually
prosecuted and only 47% of those prosecuted were convicted (Rabkin,
1979).

While changes in the legal system since 1977 have improved

these figures (Loh, 1981), currently only 10-16% of those charged
with sexual assault are convicted (Berger, 1977; Koss & Oros,
1982; LeGrande, 1973) and only 2-5% of reported rapes result in
a conviction (Bienen, 1983).
There are many factors responsible for these low rates of
complaint, arrest, prosecution, and conviction, some of which
involve assumptions about the nature of the crime and the psychology
of those involved (LeGrand, 1973).

As Berger (1977) comments

"...in many ways rape law poses problems that are sui generis:
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as one old case succinctly put it: 'The offense is peculiar'"
(p. 13).
Rape is "peculiar" in several ways.

First, it is commonly

defined, as has been noted, in sex-specific terms: "unlawful carnal
knowledge of a woman without her consent."

The essence of rape

under such guidelines becomes the woman's lack of consent.

To

this element of nonconsent, many jurisdictions have introduced
an utmost resistance standard (Loh, 1981) which requires the woman
to have "resisted to the utmost" (Berger, 1977).

As stated in

the judge's instructions to the jury in the case of State vs Digon
(cited by Babcock et a 1., 1975).
Mere verbal protestations and a pretense of
resistance are not sufficient to show want
of consent.

If the female fails to take such

measures to frustrate the execution of the
male's design as she is able to make and are
called for under the circumstance, the
inference may be drawn that she did, in fact,
consent... (pp. 826-827)
In contrast, when a crime like robbery has been committed,
the law does not require that the victim "resist to the utmost"
but simply inquires whether the accused took something from another
through force or intimidation.
A second peculiarity of rape as a crime is the harshness
of its penalty structure.

Until the invalidation of capital

punishment, sixteen states allowed the imposition of the death
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penalty and, as of 1977, a majority permitted life imprisonment.
Many others called for sentences of 30, 40, or 50 years (Berger,
1977).

At the same time, however, such sentences have been rarely

imposed as few offenders are either prosecuted or convicted.
Another oddity about rape law is the frequent requirement
of corroboration.

In those jurisdictions where such statutes

exist, the State may be required to substantiate, through additional
evidence, every aspect of the victim's story or certain elements
thereof.

The most frequently cited authority for this requirement

is Wigmore (cited by Babcock et al., 1975; LeGrande, 1973) who
argued that "many innocent men have gone to prison because of
tales whose falsity could not be exposed."

This same source,

in contrast, states the general rule that, in crimes other than
rape, "the testimony of a single witness will ordinarily suffice
as evidence upon which the jury may find a verdict" (LeGrande,
1973, p. 9).
In terms of the utmost resistance standard, the harshness
of permissible punishment, and the corroboration rule, the crime
of rape is treated differently than other crimes.

And this difference

is not just a matter of theory or legal technicality.

Rather,

there are very practical ways in which rape cases differ from
other cases.
One such way is the extent to which perceptions of the victim
influence trial outcomes so that the victim in a rape case may
be "on trial" as much as or more so than the defendant (Holmstrorn

& Burgess, 1975; Smith, 1974).
The degree to which this situation exists may be illustrated
by the results of studies investigating the relationship between
jurors' perceptions of the participants in a trial and the outcome
of that trial.

For example, Sealy and Wain (1980) recorded the

impressions of simulated jurors after they had listened to taped
reconstructions of actual court records.

One group (N=134) listened

to a case of theft and the other group (N=224) heard a rape case.
Their impressions of the participants were then recorded on a
bipolar adjective check list containing items such as "likable/
unlikable" and "trustworthy/untrustworthy". In the theft case,
only the factor of "trustworthy/untrustworthy", as pertaining
to the defendant, was found to correlate with a guilty verdict.
In the rape case, however, the impressions of the defendants were
either unrelated to the verdicts or less related than the impressions
of the victim.

Rather, the jurors' perceptions of the victim

were highly correlated with their verdicts, suggesting that in
rape cases the evaluation process focuses more on the victim than
on the defendant.
This conclusion is supported by the results of Borgida and
White's (1978) jury simulation study which concluded that "although
defendant credibility is a consideration, perceptions of the
defendants' general moral character are much less of a consideration
than the victim's general moral character" (p. 349).
A further difference between rape trials and other trials

may be the extent to which extralegal factors influence outcomes.
Such factors have been shown to affect deliberations and verdicts
in other types of cases (for example, Davis, Baay, & Holt, 1977;
Erlanger, 1970) and several authors (for example, Babcock et a 1.,
1975; Brownmiller, 1975) have suggested that rape trials may be
even more sensitive to extralegal influences, a situation which
accounts for the difficulty in obtaining convictions in such cases.
The FBI statistics, cited previously, which indicate that fewer
rape cases than aggravated assaults are "cleared by arrest" lend
some support to these suppositions.

And clearly there is something

"peculiar" about rape and rape trials which results in its unique
legal treatment as well as the switch in focus from defendant
to victim, as noted by Sealy and Wain (1980) and Borgida and White
(1978).
Juror Characteristics

Feild (1978b) suggests that this emphasis on the victim may
be due more to juror characteristics than to any intrinsic quality
of the crime, its victims, or the offenders.

He further states

that there are two basic categories of juror characteristics which
are important to trial outcomes: juror background data and juror
attitudes.
Juror background data, such as age, sex, race, education,
or socioeconomic status have traditionally been used in screening
prospective jurors as well as in accounting for or investigating
trial outcomes.

Feild (1978b) cites several studies linking such
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variables with juror verdicts.
Along similar lines, a few studies have investigated the
relationship between juror background and juror decisions in rape
cases.

For example, Sealy and Cornish (1973) presented 257 simulated

jurors with two simulated rape cases, one in which the evidence
was weak and one in which it was strong.

They then assessed the

predictability of juror verdicts based on age, sex, occupational
status, education, and prior experience with the law or crime.
Their results indicated that younger jurors are less likely to
convict than are older jurors regardless of the strength of the
evidence.

Any relationship between outcome and sex, occupational

status, and education was obscured by the strength of the evidence
presented.
Other studies, utilizing formats other than jury simulation,
have also found sex differences in attributions about rape, with
women assigning the assailant more responsibility (Deitz & Byrnes,
1981; Krulewitz & Nash, 1979; Thornton, Ryckman, & Robbins, 1982).
This relationship, however, is influenced by other variables,
such as victim resistance (Krulewitz & Payne, 1978), observer
attitude toward women and degree of dogmatism (Thornton et al.,
1982), and defendant occupation (Deitz & Byrnes, 1981).
In contrast, Jones and Aronson (1973) found no sex differences
in the sentencing recommendations of 234 college students who
had been presented with a simulated rape case.

Both women and

men recommended longer sentences when the victim was described

as a married woman rather than as a divorced woman.

Scroggs (1976)

also failed to find significant sex differences in the penalties
assessed by mock jurors but he did note that the age of the juror
appeared to be a factor, with older jurors assigning longer sentences.
This relationship, however, was moderated by victim resistance
as well as by the variables of provocatively dressed/not provocatively
dressed and pregnant/not pregnant as a result of the rape.
Specifically, in those depictions where the victim resisted, was
not provocatively dressed, and was pregnant as a result, the
differences between older and younger jurors were reduced.
Given this conflicting data, no definite conclusions may
be drawn regarding the relationship of juror characteristics to
their evaluations of rape cases.

It does appear, however, that

both the age and the sex of the jurors may influence their decisions,
with younger people and men less likely to convict.

Educational

levels and socioeconomic status also appear to be indirectly related
to outcome but, in general, all the demographic variables seem
to be mediated by the second category of juror variables noted
by Feild (1978b), that of juror attitudes.
Feild (1978b) notes that these attitudinal variables are
considered to be important factors in juror sentencing in a variety
of crimes.

He cites a number of studies linking authoritarianism,

internal-external locus of control, and belief in law and order
with juror decisions.

A few studies have attempted to find similar

relationships between these or other attitudinal variables and
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the evaluation of rape cases or the perceptions of the victim
or defendant.
For example, Thornton et al. (1982) administered the
Internal-External Locus of Control Scale, the Personal-Environmental
Causal Attribution Scale, the Belief in a Just World Scale, and
the Attitude Toward Women Scale to 212 undergraduates.

These

measures, as well as the subjects' sex, were then employed in
a regression analysis with perceived victim responsibility as
the dependent measure.

Their results suggested that sex, dogmatism,

and attitudes toward women were correlated with the perception
of victim precipitation and/or responsibilities.

Specifically,

males were more inclined to perceive the victim as more responsible,
as has been noted.

Further, those holding more "conservative,

traditionally oriented" attitudes toward women tended to attribute
more responsibi1ity to the victim than those who were "more liberal
or profeminist."

Similarly, highly dogmatic individuals saw the

victim as more responsible as did, to a lesser degree, those who
were personally rather than environmentally oriented.

No correlations

were found between locus of control and the perception of the
victim's responsibility.
This last result is in contrast to Paulsen's (1979) study
on the relationship between locus of control and victim respectability
and attribution of fault.

Her results, based on data from 32

undergraduate psychology students, showed that subjects with internal
locus of control were significantly more likely to perceive the
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victim as being at fault than were those with external locus of
control.

There was, however, no significant relationship between

observer sex or victim respectability and attribution of fault
to the victim.
Further evidence about the relationship of attitudinal variables
to the evaluation of rapes is offered by Krulewitz and Payne (1978).
They looked at 232 subjects' perceptions of a hypothetical rape
as a function of the degree of force used, sex of the subject,
and the subject's attitudes toward feminism.

As predicted, increased

force on the part of the assailant resulted in the increased certainty
that the event was rape.

Greater force also resulted in the subjects'

blaming the assailant more and perceiving the victim as less
responsible, more helpless, and more respectable.

These

relationships, however, did not hold for profeminist women.

They

tended to define the event as rape across all force conditions
rather than basing their evaluations on assailant force.

In contrast,

sex-role attitudes did not affect the male subjects' definitions
of the event as rape.

This led the authors to conclude that gender

attenuated the effects of sex-role attitudes because men are less
likely to be victims of a sexual assault.
Any conclusions based on this rather contradictory and limited
evidence linking juror variables, whether background or attitudinal,
and their perceptions of rape can be, at best, tentative.

While

some studies conclude that the sex of the observer is a factor,
others conclude that it is not.

Similarly, some studies have
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found a relationship between locus of control while another failed
to find such a correlation.

Possibly the only conclusion thus

far uncontradicted is that attitudes toward women and dogmatism
affect the extent to which a victim is seen as responsible for
the rape, i.e. those holding more dogmatic and/or more traditional
attitudes are more likely to attribute responsibility to the victim.
Along similar lines, profeminist women are more apt to define
an event as rape, regardless of the degree of force involved.
Actual jury trials of rape cases tend to support the contention
that extralegal factors are influential to some unknown degree
since verdicts in such trials are not reliably predictable on
the basis of the evidence presented (LeGrande, 1973; Mathiasen,
1974).

Such extralegal influence may be less the result of dogmatism

or general attitudes toward feminism, sex role, or women than
it is a function of "traditional moral and social attitudes about
rape and rape victims, from which the law developed and which
it reinforces..." (Mathiasen, 1974, p. 43).

In fact, several

authors (for example, Brownmiller, 1975; Griffen, 1979; LeGrande,
1973; Medea & Thompson, 1974; Schwendinger & Schwendinger, 1974;
Smith, 1974; Wood, 1973) have hypothesized the existence of a
correlation between the outcome of rape trials and juror attitudes
toward rape.

Unfortunately, the majority of empirical studies

continue to focus on the influence of victim characteristics such
as respectabi1ity, age, or attractiveness.

Three exceptions are

studies by Feild (1978b), Burt and Albin (1981), and Zillman and
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Bryant (1982).
Juror Attitudes

Feild (1978b) presented 896 white, adult volunteers with
a mock rape case and asked them to decide on the defendant's guilt
or innocence, rate their certainty about that decision, and determine
the most appropriate sentence, from 0 years if innocent to 99
years.

The conditions of the rape case were varied so that all

possible combinations of situational variables were utilized,
including victim precipitation/nonprecipitation, victim race,
sexual experience, attractiveness, defendant race, and strength
of the evidence.
case.

This resulted in 64 versions of the mock rape

These were then randomly assigned so that 14 jurors evenly

divided as to sex evaluated each version.
Data collected on the jurors included age, education, marital
status, personal acquaintance with a rape victim, previous jury
service, occupational prestige, and attitudes toward rape.

This

last variable was measured by the Attitude Toward Rape Scale,
also developed by Feild (1978a).

The relationships between these

factors and the recommended sentences given the defendant were
then assessed.
Weak but significant correlations were found between juror
age, education, personal acquaintance with a rape victim and the
recommended sentences, with older and more educated jurors suggesting
the more lenient sentences.

In the victim precipitated condition,

those jurors who had had prior acquaintance with a rape victim
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gave harsher sentences.

Most importantly, higher correlations

were found between juror attitudes toward rape and their recommended
sentences.

For example, in the nonprecipitatory condition, the

more lenient jurors believed that women were responsible for
preventing their own rape, that rapists should not be punished
harshly, that rapists are normal men, that a raped woman is no
longer desirable, and that women should not resist during a rape
attempt.

In the precipitatory condition, the more lenient jurors

felt that victims precipitate rape, that women are responsible
for preventing rape, and that rapists should not be punished severely.
These relationships were not significantly affected by the other
characteristics of the case under consideration nor did the addition
of juror background variables to the attitudinal variables
significantly improve the prediction of jurors' sentencing.

No

significant differences were found between men and women in terms
of their sentencing recommendations.
Along similar lines, Burt and Albin (1981) examined the
relationship between mock jurors' likelihood of defining a vignette
as rape, their willingness to convict the assailant, and the
attitudinal variables of adversarial sexual beliefs, acceptance
of interpersonal violence, and rape myth acceptance.

In this

study, 598 Minnesota adults were asked to read rape vignettes
which varied in terms of the victim's reputation, the victim-assailant
relationship, and the degree of force used.

As in Feild's study,

the sex and educational levels of the jurors were also included
in the analysis of the data.
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The results of the complex analysis of the above variables
indicated that rape myth acceptance has a direct effect on the
likelihood of defining an event as rape.

Those who were more

accepting of such myths as "Women who get raped while hitchhiking
get what they deserve" or "Any healthy woman can successfully
resist a rapist if she really wants to" were less likely to define
a given situation as rape.

Further, those who were more accepting

of interpersonal violence, itself a predictor of rape myth acceptance,
were less willing to convict the assailant.

Again, as in Feild's

(1978b) study, the jurors' beliefs about rape were most predictive
of their decisions in the case.
In an entirely different approach to this issue of jurors'
attitudes and their judgments in rape cases, Zillman and Bryant
(1982) examined the relationship between experimental exposure
to pornography and attitudes toward rape.

To explore this

relationship, 120 male and female college students were randomly
assigned to three conditions, each involving six experimental
sessions over a period of six weeks.

The "massive exposure" group

viewed 36 explicitly sexual films and the "intermediate exposure"
group saw 18 erotic films while the control group saw interesting
films of a non-sexual nature.

Following the experimental sessions

these three groups and a fourth group which had viewed no films
completed several questionnaires designed to measure their callousness
toward women and their support to the feminist movement.

In addition,

they were asked to recommend an appropriate prison sentence for

a convicted rapist after reading an account of the rape.
The male subjects' responses to Mosher's measure of sexual
callousness, which includes items such as "If they are old enough
to bleed, they are old enough to butcher," indicated that exposure
to pornography "clearly promoted" callousness toward women.
Specifically, the mean scores on this measure for the control
group was 10.5, for the intermediate exposure group 15.5, and
for the massive exposure group 23.8.

There was also a significant

negative relationship between exposure to pornography and support
for the feminist movement.

On a scale from 0 (no support) to

100 (maximum support), the control groups averaged 76.5 while
the massive exposure group averaged only 38.6.
As might be expected, given the above data, the number of
months in jail recommended for the convicted rapist was also
correlated with the extent of exposure to pornography.

This

relationship held true for both male and female subjects although
the women recommended longer sentences in all cases.

The male

no exposure group recommended an average sentence of 94.6 months
(women recommended 145.6) while the male intermediate exposure
group recommended 78.0 months (women recommended 101.4) and the
male maximum exposure group recommended 49.8 months (women recommended
77.0).
These findings suggest that not only are jurors' sentencing
recommendations influenced by their attitudes but also that their
attitudes may be shaped or modified by exposure to pornography
(Ziliman & Bryant, 1982).
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Rape Myths

It has been demonstrated, then, that jurors' attitudes toward
rape or their acceptance of rape myths significantly influence
their perceptions of a rape case.

In addition, several authors

have suggested that the "peculiar" legal structure which surrounds
rape is itself the product of an acceptance of these same rape
myths.

Some of these beliefs, such as the view that women tend

to make frequent false accusations, have been mentioned previously
but have not been fully discussed or their validity assessed.
However, in order to understand better the juror/observer responses
to rape depictions, victims, and assailants, it is important to
look more closely at these beliefs; what they are, how they influence
the perception of rape, and what the reality of rape is.
The Victim

One pervasive belief about rape is that many, if not most,
reports of rape are false accusations against innocent men (Berger,
1977; Hursch, 1977; Raynal & Kossove, 1981; Wood, 1973).

This

belief appears to be largely responsible for the legal peculiarities
noted above, as warnings to this effect may be contained in the
judge's instructions to the jury in rape cases.

Often such

instructions are in the words of Sir Mathew Hale, Lord Chief Justice
of the King's Bench from 1671 to 1676.

He warned that a rape

accusation "is one easily made and, once made, difficult to defend
against" (Berger, 1977, p. 10).

This point of view portrays many

rape charges as due to a "peculiar perversion from which some
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women suffer" (Robinson, 1920, p. 309) or, in other terms, as
"variants of the seduction fantasies so familiar to us in the
lying account of hysterical female patients" (Deutsch, 1944, p.
256).

Wigmore, in his text, Evidence, cited previously, actually

suggests that the
dangers of a miscarriage of justice in a
rape prosecution are so grave that a
psychiatric examination of the woman or girl
should be ordered in every case.
(Babcock et al., 1975, p. 854)
In support of this view, he quotes Karl A. Menninger, M.D.,
to the effect that most women have fantasies or fears of being
attacked and that the neurotic woman easily transforms her fantasies
into "actual beliefs and memory falsification" (Babcock et al.,
1975).
These passages from Wigmore's text have been the basis for
much skepticism concerning rape charges.

However, the literature

upon which Wigmore based his statements in 1932 consisted of five
case studies from a 1915 textbook and letters or monographs from
four psychiatrists (Babcock et al., 1975).

He reports no cases

in which a man was unjustly imprisoned on false charges of rape.
This clearly is an inadequate as well as an out of date basis
upon which to justify disbelief in women's reports of rape.

In

addition, it is in direct contradiction to the reality of rape,
as very few accusations are made out of a desire for revenge,

as the result of "masochistic yearnings", or "memory falsifications.1
While false accusations do occur, several studies have estimated
the percent of false reports of other crimes, about 27= to 3% (Flint,
personal communication, June 10, 1983; Mathiasen, 1974; Raynal
& Kossove, 1981).
Another belief about rape that influences the handling of
rape charges in the legal system is the notion of "victim
precipitation."

This concept was first introduced by Wolfgang

(1958) who defined victim precipitated homicide as one in which
the victim was the first to use physical violence.

In essence,

the term described a situation in which two potentially violent
people came together, with one becoming the victim and the other
the perpetrator more by chance than through any difference in
intent.
Amir, a student of Wolfgang's, adapted this concept to describe
a specific type of sexual assault in which the victim was seen
as making a significant contribution to events.

In Amir's view,

a rape was victim precipitated if the victim had, rather than
initiating the assaultive behavior, had
actually, so it was deemed, agreed to sexual
relations but retracted before the actual
act or did not react strongly enough when
the suggestion was first made by the offender.
The term also applies to cases in risky
situations marred with sexuality, especially
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when she uses what could be interpreted as
indecency in language and gestures, or
constitutes what could be taken as an
invitation to sexual relations.

(Amir,

1971, p. 266)
Using these criteria, Amir (1971) judged that 122 or 19%
of the 646 cases for which police records were available had been
"victim precipitated."
statistics.

Few other studies have offered similar

Schiff (1973) speculated that in 21% of his cases

the victim could have been considered "negligent" while Gibson,
Linden, and Johnson (1980) described the victims in 9.2% of their
281 cases as having been a "facilitating other."

And Peters (cited

by Schiff, 1973) stated that 10% of the adult victims in those
cases he examined had either "lacked discretion" or had had "some
complicity" in what had happened.
In contrast, other studies have found much lower frequencies
of "victim precipitation."

Nationally, it has been found that

only 4% of reported rapes involved precipitating behavior on the
part of the victim (Federal Commission on Crimes of Violence,
cited by Russell, 1975).

Similarly, a 17 city survey of reported

rapes found that 4% of the cases had been "victim precipitated"
(Russell, 1975).

Other studies have reported even lower rates.

For example, Burgess was quoted in Time magazine (cited by MacDonald,
1971) as stating that she and her research partner, Holmstrom,
had found no cases of "victim precipitation" among 146 subjects
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while Schiff (1979) reported that only 1% of 448 victims had somehow
precipitated the attack.
An interesting perspective on these figures is offered by
the National Commission on the Causes and Prevention of Violence
(cited by Russell, 1975) which reported that 14.4% of assaults
and 22% of homicides could be seen as victim precipitated.

Even

the original work from which the whole concept was adapted (Wolfgang,
1958) determined that 26% of the murders surveyed had been victim
precipitated, a greater percentage than the 19% reported by Amir
(1971) in his study on rape.
But this whole concept of victim precipitation, as applied
to rape, may be the result of faulty assumptions.

First, it is

based on highly subjective evaluations made, often, by the
investigating police officer, or the offender, or on inferences derived
from police records long after the fact.
woman in an "impossible situation.

Second, it seems to put the

She is responsible for her actions,

his actions, his interpretation of her actions, in short for everything
that could possibly give him an excuse to 'lose control'" (Medea &
Thompson, 1974, p. 43).

Third, and most important, such a concept

assumes that rape is primarily a sexual act rather than an assaultive
one (Gibson, Linden, & Johnson, 1980).

If the assumption that rape

is primarily sexual in nature were accurate, it would then follow that
a sexually provocative or desirable woman could provoke a man until
he reached a point where he could no longer control his sexual
impulses.

Rape thus would be a product of his sexual frustration.

However, in spite of this common view of rape, research (Burgess
& Holmstrom, 1979; Evans & Sperkas, 1977; Growth & Burgess, 1977, 1978)
into the motivations of men who rape indicates that rape is a
"pseudosexual act."

Rather than being a simple product of passion or

sexuality, rape is a highly complex act which is most closely linked
to issues of anger, control, and personal inadequacy.
Regardless of the demonstrated reality of rape, many people
continue to maintain inaccurate beliefs about false accusations and
victim precipitation.

For example, Burt (1980) found that over 50%

of her sample believed that a majority of those who report rapes are
lying because they are angry and wish to get back at the man they have
accused.

Similarly, a survey of attitudes on a college campus (Barnett

& FeiId, 1977) showed that many students agreed with such statements
as "in order to protect the male, it should be difficult to prove that
a rape has occurred" (14%), or which described women as provoking rape
(29%), asking for it (5%), "doing some women good" (10%), or secretly
wanting to be raped (6%).
Another common belief about rape, one which is closely tied to
the notion of victim precipitation, is the idea that "good girls" are
somehow immune from rape.

As a result, the general moral character

of the victim becomes a focus of the rape trial and influences its
outcome (Holmstrom & Burgess, 1975; Smith, 1974).
In practice, the term "general moral character" may be
operationalized as referring to either the prior sexual behavior of
the victim or her respectability.

The impact of these issues on jury
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verdicts has been extensively investigated since, until recently, the
victim's sexual history was often a major focus of the trial (Berger,
1977; Haines, 1975; Loh, 1981) and is still admissable evidence in
certain limited circumstances in some states.

Such investigations have

demonstrated that information about the victim's prior sexual activity
and her perceived respectability have a profound impact on evaluations
of her as well as on the trial outcome.
For example, Borgida and White (1978) asked simulated jurors
(N=348) to judge a defendant's guilt under several conditions, within
which two factors were varied.

The factors varied were likelihood of

consent (improbable vs probable) and the type of exclusionary rule
applied to evidence concerning the victim's prior sexual history.

The

dependent measures included the verdict itself, inferred likelihood
of victim consent, attribution of responsibility, and bipolar adjective
ratings of the defendant and the victim.
The results clearly demonstrated that the admission of any
evidence regarding the victim's sexual past both reduced the likelihood
of conviction and increased the attribution of responsibility to her.
Along similar lines, Cann, Calhoun, & Selby (1979) presented
college students with specially constructed newspaper articles
describing rape trials.

Under two conditions, the victim's sexual

past was referred to specifically as either "active" or "inactive."
In the other three conditions, no such information was given but the
basis for that omission was variously reported as being a result of
the victim's refusal to answer any such questions, the judge's refusal

to allow such evidence, or no mention was made of the topic.

Subjects

were then asked to respond to questionnaires assessing their liking
for the victim and assigning responsibility for the rape as well as
exploring their perceptions of the victims and their reactions to the
offender.
While the explicit sexual activity variable was found to have no
primary effect on the outcome variables, those conditions in which no
such information was provided were noted to have differential effects
on the observers' judgments regarding the victim's responsibility
for her own victimization.

Specifically, those victims who refused

to testify regarding their sexual pasts were seen as most responsible
as the probability of their having provoked the rape was seen as high.
Conversely, when the judge refused to allow such testimony, the victim
was perceived as less responsible than either the sexually-inactive
or the no-information victim.
Both of these studies found sex differences in the subjects'
evaluations of the cases with male jurors/observers more likely to
infer victim consent than female jurors (Borgida & White, 1978) or to
see the victim as contributing more to her rape, as being more at
fault, and as having "an unconscious desire" to be raped (Cann,
Calhoun, & Selby, 1979).
A concept closely linked to the victim's sexual history is that
of her "respectability" or "provocativeness."

Here, the underlying

premise appears to be that a woman with an active sex life is less
respectable and therefore her rape is a less heinous crime than it
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might otherwise be.

Also, an "experienced" woman might be seen as more

provocative than an innocent woman and thus more responsible for her
rape.
In order to assess the connections between these concepts and
perceived culpability, Kanekar and Kolsawalla (1980) asked subjects
to assign fault and to make sentencing recommendations after reading
descriptions of rapes.

The conditions of respectability and

provocativeness were varied by simply describing the victims as either
married or divorced and provocatively dressed or not provocatively
dressed.

In a similar vein, Alexander (1980) evaluated nurses'

perceptions of victims under varying conditions of respectability by
describing victims as married or single, wearing a print dress or a
halter top and shorts, receiving serious injuries or minor scratches,
and knowing or not knowing her assailant.
The results of these studies were consistent with the idea that
rape of a less respectable woman is less of a crime than if she were
more respectable.

Both Kanekar and Kosawalla (1980) and Alexander

(1980) found that the more respectable victim was perceived to be, the
less culpable she was held.

In addition, Kanekar and Kosawalla's

(1980) results suggested that provocativeness on the part of the victim
increased the degree of fault attributed to her as well as reducing
the sentence recommended for the defendant.

Similarly, Feldman-Sumers

and Lindner (1976) found that as the respectability of the victim
decreased, her perceived responsibility for the rape increased and the
estimated impact of the crime decreased.
In contrast to these studies indicating the existence of a

negative correlation between perceived respectability and
responsibility, Jones and Aronson (1973) found the opposite effect.
Their results showed that the more respectable victim was seen as more
responsible rather than less.

They accounted for this outcome on the

basis of the "just world hypothesis," a point of view which states that
one gets what one deserves.

From this perspective, the respectable

victim of rape would be seen as less deserving of the bad event.
Therefore, it would follow that her behavior must somehow have brought
about her misfortune.

On the other hand, the less respectable victim

would be seen as having deserved what had happened to her because of
her lack of respectability.

She would thus be held less directly

responsible for her rape than would the respectable victim.
Kahn et a 1., (1977) attempted to replicate the results of Jones
and Aronson's (1973) work as well as to include other, possibly
relevant, variables.

They found no relationship between respectability

and attributed fault, thus contradicting Feldman-Sumers and Lindner
(1976), Alexander (1980), Kanekar and Kolsawalla (1980), and Jones and
Aronson (1973).

To account for the lack of relationship demonstrated

by their work, the authors comment that it
appears likely that rape victims vary in a
number of dimensions beside respectability,
and these other dimensions may be more
important in making attributions of fault.
For example, subjects may believe the various
victims differ in physical appearance,
reason for walking alone at night, mode

of resistance, and so forth.

(Kahn et al.,

1977, p. 106)
In other words, they are suggesting that attribution of
responsibility may be based on a complex set of interactions between
a variety of variables, possibly including but not limited to perceived
respectability.

This suggestion appears to be somewhat supported by

the work of Kanekar and Kolsawalla (1980) and Alexander (1980) which
utilized variables other than respectability, including some of those
noted by Kahn et al. (1977).
One of the variables mentioned by Kahn et al. (1977), in their
summary regarding the connection between respectability and culpability
was that of physical appearance.

More typically put in terms of

attractiveness, the physical appearance of the victim has long been
considered to be a factor in observers' evaluations of sexual assaults.
The basis for this perceived connection seems to be the common belief
that rape is primarily sexually motivated and that, therefore, a more
sexually desirable, i.e. more attractive, woman would be more apt to
be so victimized.

However, the data regarding attractiveness and

perceived culpability is contradictory in spite of numerous studies
on this issue.

For example, Calhoun, Selby, Cann, and Keller (1980)

explored the perception of attractive and unattractive victims in
terms of their responsibility for the rape and the degree of social
acceptance they were accorded.

Their results indicated that, among

the college students surveyed, the attractive victims were seen as
playing a significantly greater role in precipitating the rape than
were the unattractive victims.

Nevertheless, they were accorded more
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social acceptance in spite of this perceived responsibility.

In both

the attractive and unattractive conditions, men tended to attribute
more responsibility to the victim than did women.

Similarly, Dietz

and Byrnes (1981) and Feild (1979) determined that the physical
attractiveness of the victim influenced simulated jurors' sentencing
recommendations, with sentences being less harsh when the victim was
attractive.

This effect, however, was mediated by the victim's sexual

history and the race of both the defendant and the victim.
In contrast to these results, a study by Seligman, Brinkman, and
Kovlack (1977) found that less attractive vicims were perceived as
more responsible for their rape than were the more attractive victims.
The authors accounted for these results by noting the common belief
that it is unlikely for an unattractive woman to be raped so that, if
she is, she must somehow have been at fault.
While these studies have reached different conclusions regarding
the influence of the victim's physical attractiveness on assigned
responsibility, all indicate that her attractiveness is influential.
This perceived connection appears to be the result of the belief, noted
previously, that rape is primarily sexually motivated with the physical
appeal of the woman a factor in her becoming a victim of sexual
assault.
In addition to the variables of past sexual history,
respectability, provocativeness, and attractiveness, a variety of other
variables have also been shown to influence the perception of the
victim and the rape itself.

For example, Calhoun, Selby, Long, and

Laney (1980) reported that the age of the victim was a factor, with
both younger and older victims being seen as less responsible than
adolescent or young adult victims.

Race has also been shown to

influence such judgments (Feild, 1979), as has the victim's prior
relationship with the offender (Alexander, 1980; Bolt & Casswell,
1981), the degree of force and/or resistance involved in the assault
(Feild, 1979; Krulewitz & Nash, 1979; Krulewitz & Payne, 1978), and
the after effects of the assault (Krulewitz & Nash, 1979).
The underlying theme in all these perceived relationships appears
to be the same myth noted at several previous points; that rape is
primarily sexual in motivation.

Again, this belief would mean that

younger, more attractive women with questionable morals would be more
likely to become victims of rape, if they did not actually precipitate
the rape themselves.

However, in spite of the popularity of this view

of rape and the rape victim, it has little basis in reality.
Several studies on the actual characteristics of rape victims
(Amir, 1971; Schiff, 1973, among others) have indicated the extent to
which this only too common perception differs from the reality.

For

example, while Amir (1971) found that the most vulnerable age for rape
was late adolescence and early adulthood, he also noted that 8% of the
victims in his sample were under ten and 25% were under fourteen.
Similarly, Schiff (1973) reported that 10% of the victims he surveyed
were over 50 and that the oldest was 85.

Along these same lines, the

Grand Forks Herald (Grand Forks, North Dakota) for August 2, 1983,
reported the arrest of two male suspects on charges of sexual assault.
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frustrated and impulsive.

On this basis then, rape would be seen as

an unplanned, spontaneous response by a sexually frustrated man to a
sexually stimulating situation.
this way.

And many people see rape in exactly

Barnett and Feild (1977) found that 80% of the 400 college

students in their survey believed that "rapists are sexually frustrated
individuals."

Further, 32% of the women and 48% of the men believed

that "the main reason that most rapists commit rape is for sex."
Once again, the reality of rape is in direct contrast to this
popular view, as research has consistently indicated.

For example,

Growth and Burgess (1977, 1978) interviewed 170 offenders admitted for
evaluation to the Massachusetts Center for the Diagnosis and Treatment
of Sexually Dangerous Persons.

In addition, they interviewed 92 adult

victims of rape at the Boston City Hospital Emergency Room.

In these

interviews, they found no cases in which the offender was without
sexual outlets other than rape.

At least one third of the men were

married and engaging in regular sexual intercourse with their wives
while those who were not married were actively involved in sexual
relations or had access to prostitutes or other sexual outlets.
Further, none of the offenders appeared, by their own accounts, to have
attempted to establish a consenting sexual relationship.
An interesting viewpoint on this issue has been offered by Kanin
(1983) who suggests that date-rape, at least, may be a function of
subjective sexual frustration although not of absolute frustration.
He gathered information on the sexual functioning of 71 male college
student volunteers whose behavior met the legal requirements for rape.
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One case had involved the rape and murder of two women, ages 79 and
90, while the other victim was a 12 year old girl.

Such statistics

and reports suggest that a victim may be chosen more on the basis of
her perceived accessibility or vulnerability than on the basis of her
sexual desirability.

McKellar (1975) offers a more accurate view of

who becomes the victim of rape when he states "The old, the very young,
the weak, the isolated, and unprotected - these are the easy prey of
the offender (p . 26)."
In summing up these issues of provocation and responsibility,
Growth (1979) comments:
Issues of provocation really are ridiculous
when one realizes that the victims of rapists
include males as well as females and occupy
all age categories from infancy to old age.
Places of assault have ranged from the
victim's own home to public parks, cemeteries,
beaches, shopping malls, public rest rooms,
churches, side streets, and alleyways.
There is no place, season, or time of day
in which a rape has never occurred, nor any
specific type of person to whom it has
never happened,

(p. 7)

The Offender

The obvious counterpart of this view of the victim of rape as
sexually desirable and provoking is the view of the rapist as sexually
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In comparison to a control group, the rapists were significantly
more sexually experienced, at least in terms of intercourse.

Further,

the rapists reported an average of 1.5 heterosexual orgasms a week for
the preceding year while the control group reported an average of only
.8 a month.

In addition, the rapists estimated that they would need

an average of 4.51 orgasms per week for sexual satisfaction.

In

contrast, the control group reported that they would be satisfied with
an average of 2.80 orgasms.

When asked to rate their sexual

satisfaction for the past year, 71% of the rapists but only 38% of the
less active control group described their sex lives as
"unsatisfactory."

However, in spite of this apparent relationship

between relative frustration and rape, clearly there are other factors
involved which affect the willingness to be sexually aggressive and
which produce a higher perceived need for sexual outlets.

Thus, it

seems unlikely that sexual frustration alone can lead to rape or
attempted rape.
Additional evidence concerning the complex nature of rape is
provided by studies indicating the extent to which rapists are
sexually dysfunctional for the rape (Growth & Burgess, 1977, 1978).
In their sample, 16% of the rapists reported erectile difficulties,
15% failure or difficulty in reaching ejaculation, and 3% premature
ejaculation.

In fact, only 25% of the convicted rapists showed no

evidence of sexual dysfunction for the rape.
The victim evidence tends to support the figures provided by the
offenders.

Although data were not available for 25% of the women,
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clinical evidence of sperm was present in only 35%.

Even in gang

rapes, sperm was found in only 50% of the cases.
In contrast to the high rate of dysfunction among offenders,
Growth (1979) estimates the expected rate of sexual dysfunction for
the age group under consideration to be about 1%.

He accounts for this

high rate of impairment by pointing out that the psychiatric literature
typically links sexual dysfunction to anxiety, depression, anger, and
psychogenic conflicts regarding sexuality, the same factors he sees
as responsible for rape.

In his view, then, rape is not a sexual act

but is a "pseudosexual" act, one which is a "distortion of human
sexuality" for both the offender and the victim.
Other research on the motivation for or the causes of rape has
attempted to derive diagnostic categories which would differentiate
men who rape from men who do not.

However, such efforts contain a

major methodological flaw as they generally involve convicted rapists.
As has been noted, only a very small percentage of rapists are ever
convicted so that such a group probably would not be typical of all
rapists.

And it seems unlikely that men who rape would volunteer to

participate in research on sexually assaultive behavior.
has been made to circumvent this difficulty.

One attempt

Smithyman (cited by

Malamuth, 1981) placed ads in Los Angeles newspapers asking for men
who had committed rape to call him anonymously.

The 50 callers who

did contact him were found to differ considerably from samples of
convicted rapists.

For example, over 50% of the callers had had some

college education, a significant difference from the convicted rapists.
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In spite of this methodological complication, several studies
have attempted to differentiate between convicted rapists and control
groups using a wide variety of psychological measures.

For example,

such studies have looked at Rorschach responses (Perdue & Lester,
1972), Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory profiles (Carroll
& Fuller, 1971), Edward Personal Preference Schedule results (Fisher
& Rivlin, 1971), Buss-Durkee Hostility Inventory scores (Buss & Durkee,
1957; Rada, Laws, & Kellnor, 1976), and intelligence test results
(Rada, 1978).

Such attempts have been largely unsuccessful (Griffen,

1979; Growth, 1979; Rada, 1978).

As a result, only general conclusions

may be drawn about men who rape.

Growth (1979) comments:

Although rape may cut across all diagnostic
categories of psychiatric disorders, the
majority of such offenders are not insane nor are they simply healthy and aggressive
young men "sowing some wild oats".

The

rapist is, in fact, a person who has serious
psychological difficulties which handicap
him in his relationships to other people and
which he discharges, when he is under stress,
through sexual acting-out.

His most prominent

defect is the absence of any close, emotionally
intimate relationship with other persons, male
or female.

He shows little capacity for

warmth, trust, compassion, or empathy, and
his relationships with others are devoid of
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mutuality, reciprocity, and a genuine sense
of sharing,

(p. 6)

In spite of the difficulties in research on men who rape, two
types of responses have been identified which appear to distinguish
between them and the general male public.

One is a pattern of

physiological responses to portrayals of violent rape which is
characteristic of convicted rapists but not of the "average" man
(Malamuth, 1981; Quinsey & Chaplin, 1984; Qunisey, Chaplin, & Upfold,
1984).

While this arousal to depictions of rape does appear to be

typical of known rapists, there is evidence that this relationship may
be mediated by other factors.

For example, Yates, Barbarbee, and

Marshall (1984) examined the effects of anger on patterns of sexual
arousal in males.

They noted that descriptions of rape and of mutually

consenting sex evoked similar levels of arousal in males who had been
insulted by a female experimenter prior to their exposure to the sexual
material.

The experimenters concluded that either anger had disrupted

the capacity to discriminate between rape and mutual sex or that anger
actually "increased the power of rape cues to elicit sexual arousal"
(Yates, Barbarbee, & Marshall, 1984).
The other distinguishing factor between men who rape and non
rapists is the extent to which men who rape express callous attitudes
about rape and believe in rape myths (Malamuth, 1981).

While rape

myths appear to be widely accepted by the public (Barber, 1974; Barnett
& Feild, 1977; Burt, 1978, 1980; Feild, 1978a, 1978b; Malamuth, Haber,
& Feshback, 1980), there are indications that men who rape are
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significantly more likely to hold such beliefs than are men in general
(Clark & Lewis, 1977; Feild, 1978a; Gager & Schurr, 1976).

Burt (1978,

1980) further suggests that these beliefs may make such men more likely
to commit rape.
The available accounts by victims tend to support the view that
rapists believe in rape myths (Clark & Lewis, 1977).

Gager and Schurr

(1976) state that the most common statement of the rapist to his victim
is "you bitch...slut...you know you want it.

You all want it" and,

afterwards, "There now, you really enjoyed it, didn't you?"

In

addition, actual surveys of rapists' attitudes tend to support such
accounts.

One survey (Wolfe & Baker, 1980) reported that, in spite

of contrary data, "virtually all" of the 86 convicted rapists they
interviewed continued to believe that they had not committed rape or
that they had been justified in their actions.
Other researchers have taken an alternative approach to
determining whether there is a connection between belief in rape myths
and potentially assaultive behavior.

Malamuth (1981) cites several

studies along these lines which found that individuals who indicated
that there was some likelihood that they might commit rape, about 35%
of those surveyed, also showed greater acceptance of rape myths.
Specifically, higher likelihood of rape was significantly correlated
with the belief that victims cause and enjoy sexual assault and that
women in general secretly desire such acts.

However, this relationship

appears to be influenced by sex role stereotyping.

Check and Malamuth

(1983) found that highly sex role stereotyped (i.e. traditional) males

demonstrated a sexual arousal pattern more similar to that of convicted
rapists when compared to low sex role stereotyped males.

In addition,

44% of the males in this group indicated some likelihood of raping as
compared to "only" 12% of the low sex role stereotyped group and 30%
overall.

Similarly, Tieger (1981) found that 37% of his sample (N=172)

reported some likelihood of raping greater than or equal to the
midpoint of the five point rating scale used.

Further, the 20%

considered to have a high likelihood of raping demonstrated
significantly greater acceptance of statements which portrayed victims
as acting seductively and enjoying being raped.

In addition, they saw

other men as equally likely to rape if they were sure of not getting
caught.
The man who rapes, then, may be described as a disturbed
individual who has difficulty with emotional intimacy, has little
empathy for others, and who has high levels of hostility for which he
has few appropriate outlets.

This anger is typically taken out on

those he perceives to be vulnerable in an act designed to humiliate
and control rather than to provide sexual gratification.

Further,

his attitudes toward rape and women are such that he is able to justify
his actions to himself and to attribute much, if not most, of the blame
to the victim.
These attitudes which allow the rapist to justify his behavior
are the same attitudes upon which the legal treatment of rape cases
is based and which influence reactions to and judgments of such events.
The woman who has been a victim of rape is no less a member of
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the general public and may, therefore, hold similar attitudes about
rape.

Her attitudes about rape, which may determine what she defines

as rape, to whom she attributes the responsibility for it, and to what
extent she views herself as "damaged", may be a factor in her recovery
from the assault.

The attitudes of others may also influence her

recovery as she is exposed to the views of her family, friends, medical
personnel, and the legal system.

This exposure may occur whether or

not she discloses what has happened to her as rape cases are frequently
reported in the news and as a result, become a topic of conversation
from time to time.

Whether she sees significant others and the

community at large as being generally supportive, judgmental, or
indifferent would seem to have a significant impact on her own feelings
about herself and the event, and, therefore, her recovery.

This

suggestion is supported by Norris and Feldman-Summers (1981) who noted
a significant relationship between the "presence of understanding
others" and measures of reclusiveness, as aspects of recovery, in their
sample of 179 adult rape victims.
Recovery from Sexual Assault

Although many researchers have attempted to maintain contact with
rape victims following the event in order to better understand the
process of recovery and the factors which influence it, such attempts
have frequently proved difficult (Binder, 1981).

For example, while

Burgess and Holmstrom (1974b) report a follow-up rate of 85% over a
one year period, Binder (1981) notes that 68% of her sample broke off
contact in less than three months.
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In spite of these difficulties, an identifiable pattern of
responses, characteristic of women who have been sexually assaulted,
has been acknowledged.

While this Rape Trauma Syndrome (RTS) is

variously described as having (Burgess & Holmstrom, 1974a, 1974b, 1979;
Thomas, 1977; Sutherland & Scherl, 1970), four stages (Hilberman,
1976), or five stages (Forman, 1980), with different labels for each
stage, the described processes appear to be similar.
Among these researchers, Burgess and Holmstrom (1979) appear to
be characteristic in their descriptions of Rape Trauma Syndrome.

They

divide the syndrome into three phases: Phase I, Acute Reaction or
Disorganization; Phase II, Outward Adjustment; Phase III, Integration
or Reorganization.

The Acute Phase is that period of time immediately

following the assault in which physical, emotional, and cognitive
reactions may be observed.

The physical reactions may include trauma

resulting from the violence of the assault, such as localized or
general soreness, bruises, cuts, or bite marks.

In addition, victims

may report sleep disturbances, with nightmares or screaming during
sleep, appetite disturbances, stomach pains, and nausea.

Symptoms

specific to the focus of the attack are also common even though no
observable injury or irritation may be present.

The emotional

reactions to the rape may, like the physical reactions, take a variety
of forms.

Most often however, the primary feeling expressed is that

of extreme fear as most victims were convinced throughout the attack
that they would be killed or grossly disfigured in some way.

Other

common emotional reactions include shame, anger, self-blame, or desire
for revenge, often felt simultaneously.

As a result, many victims
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demonstrate behavior atypical for them.

In addition, they are

typically highly anxious, easily irritated, and hesitant to trust
anyone.
Phase II, that of Outward Adjustment, is that period in which her
characteristic defense mechanisms are employed in order to cope with
her emotional distress.

She may attempt to return to her normal

pattern but find that she is unable to function at more than a marginal
level.

This difficulty may cause her to react by staying home unless

accompanied, making contact with her parents, moving, and/or quitting
her job.

She may continue to experience nightmares or develop phobias

about crowds, or being alone, or strangers, or cars.

Her sexual life

may be disrupted by her fears, resulting in an existing relationship
ending or a reduced capacity for becoming romantically involved.
Phase III, that of Integration, is the period during which the
victim finally attempts to deal with what has happened to her and the
resultant feelings.

While she may be depressed and generally unable

to cope with everyday stress, there is typically a precipitating factor
which leads her to seek outside help, if she ever does so.

For

example, she may learn that her assailant has been released on bail,
she may meet him in court, or she may see a stranger who reminds her
of the rapist.

Dreams during this phase often contain themes of

mastery through which the victim may gain revenge on the rapist or on
those who failed to help her.

Such dreams are expressive of her anger,

which may have been initially repressed or ignored and only reappear
much later.

In addition to this anger, she may experience intense

guilt feelings about having been raped.
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These three stages may last anywhere from weeks to months to
years.

Cases are known of women finally seeking help for their

feelings of depression or their continued sexual difficulties ten or
twenty years after they had been raped.
The duration of Rape Trauma Syndrome appears to be a product of
several factors in addition to the simple passage of time.

For

example, Burgess and Holmstrom (1979) note a positive relationship
between the existence of prior life stressors and recovery.

They also

found a positive correlation between self-esteem and recovery, with
victims who viewed themselves as strong, calm, having good judgment,
and/or a high stress tolerance coping more positively.

In many cases

this coping takes the form of actions such as changing residences or
phone numbers, traveling, or reading about rape.

These actions

appeared to help victims regain a sense of control which, in turn,
facilitated recovery.

In addition, those victims who were able to make

use of conscious defense mechanisms such as explanation, minimization,
suppression, or dramatization recovered faster.

These mechanisms

appear to be helpful to the extent that they provide a reason for the
rape's occurrence, put the rape in an appropriate perspective, control
thoughts about the rape, or overexpress and dissipate its emotional
impact.
In summary, then Rape Trauma Syndrome is a characteristic pattern
of responses to sexual assault which may include symptoms of
depression, anxiety, social or sexual disruption, hostility, fears,
and/or denial.

This overall pattern is influenced by victim variables
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such as age, self-concept, coping mechanisms, and prior life stressors
as well as by the degree of physical violence involved in the rape and
by the presence of supportive others.
Although those studies which have outlined this general pattern
have been highly valuable in that they have focused attention on a
largely neglected population and an unrecognized syndrome, they have
been criticized because of their methodological limitations.
Specifically, such studies have been viewed as limited due to their
failure to use appropriate comparison groups or standardized assessment
measures and for their poor descriptions of victim samples and study
methodology (Kilpatrick, Veronen, & Resick, 1979a, 1979b).

To correct

some of these perceived difficulties as well as to learn more about
various aspects of Rape Trauma Syndrome, recent studies have looked
at specific aspects of victim psychological functioning, such as
depression, social adjustment, sexual difficulties, and fears in
addition to more general symptom patterns.
For example, Frank, Turner, and Duffy (1979) interviewed 34 rape
victims within 1 to 4 weeks following the assault.

Each victim took

the Beck Depression Inventory as part of an extensive structured
interview which also obtained data about her social functioning, her
past medical and psychiatric history, and her post-rape difficulties.
In those 15 cases where the Beck Depression Inventory scores indicated
moderate-to-severe levels of depression, the interview summaries were
reviewed by an independent psychiatrist who determined that 8 met the
criteria for major depressive disorder.
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Of those victims evidencing moderate-to-severe depression, the
most frequently reported symptoms were depressed mood (86.7%), guilt
(86.1%), reduced concentration (66.7%), and loss of interest (60.0%).
Other frequently reported symptoms included sleep disturbance, appetite
disturbance, loss of energy, and suicidal thoughts.
While these data on depressive symptoms in recent rape victims
are consistent with the overall pattern seen as characteristic of RTS,
its generalizabi1ity appears to be limited by the absence of a control
group and by the lack of any longitudinal information.
To assess depression over time, Atkeson, Calhoun, Resick, and
Ellis (1982) followed 115 rape victims for one year post rape.

Each

victim was given the Beck Depression Inventory and the Hamilton
Psychiatric Rating Scale for Depression at 2 weeks and at 1, 2, 4, 8,
and 12 months following the sexual assault.

A matched set of controls

was seen at the same time intervals while an additional 3 groups of
victims were interviewed at only 2, 4, or 8 months post rape in order
to control for the effects of repeated testing.
Comparison of the Beck Depression Inventory scores indicated that
the victim group was significantly more depressed than the control
groups at 2 weeks, 1 month, and 2 months post rape but not
subsequently.

Similarly, the Hamilton Psychiatric Rating Scale for

Depression scores for victims were significantly higher at 2 weeks and
at 1, 2, and 4 months but not at 8 or 12 months.

On the initial

testing, 75% of the victims reported moderate-to-severe depression on
the Beck Depression Inventory and, one year later, 26% were still
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experiencing this same level of depression, as compared to only 17%
of the control group.
Additional analysis of the data indicated that the Beck Depression
Inventory scores at 4 months were predicted by the degree of support
experienced by the victim and by the extent to which she experienced
problems immediately post rape.

At 8 months post rape, Beck Depression

Inventory scores were predicted by the supportiveness she experienced.
The social functioning of the victims (Resick, Calhoun, Atkeson,
& Ellis, 1981) was measured by the Social Adjustment Rating Scale-Self
Report which yields scores for the subscales of work, social and
leisure, extended family, marital, parental, family unit, and economic.
Comparison of the victims' scores to those of the controls indicated
that the victims experienced significantly greater overall social
disruption for the first 2 months but that no significant differences
existed subsequently.

On the work subscale, however, victims

continued to show significant disruption up to 8 months post rape.
More general assessments of long-term reactions to rape have shown
similar findings.

For example, Ellis, Atkeson, and Calhoun (1981)

administered the Beck Depression Inventory, the Profile of Moods
States, the Pleasant Events Schedule, the Social Adjustment Rating
Scale-Self Report, and the Modified Fear Survey to 27 women who had
been raped at least one year previously.

A matched control group of

26 women also participated in this study and were given the same
measures.
The analysis of this data indicated that the victim group was
significantly more depressed than the control group, as measured by
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the Beck Depression Inventory.

Victims also had significantly poorer

scores on the Tension, Fatigue, and Vigor subscales of the Profile of
Moods States.

Similarly, victims reported less enjoyment from their

activities although there were no significant differences in the
frequency with which they engaged in activities.

This is consistent

with Feldman-Summers, Gordon, and Meagher's (1979) findings that victim
sexual satisfaction is significantly less than that of nonvictims even
though the two groups did not differ in terms of frequency of sexual
activity or orgasms.
In addition to the above differences, victims also scored higher
on measures of family disruption than did controls.

When compared to

the victims of non-strangers, those who had been the victims of
strangers had more dysfunctional scores on these measures as they did
on all the other measures.

This was particularly true on the Modified

Fear Survey where victims of strangers were more fearful on all the
subscales than were the victims of non-strangers.

On the subscale of

rape-related fears, the victims of strangers scored twice as high as
the victims of non-strangers, indicating significantly greater fear.
Other studies (Kilpatrick, Veronen, & Resick, 1979a, 1979b;
Kilpatrick, Resick, & Veronen, 1981; Veronen & Kilpatrick, 1980) have
noted similar patterns of fear following sexual assault.

Typically,

there are initially high levels of generalized distress followed by
gradually declining levels of fear over the subsequent six months.
At six months, the victims tend to report that their fears have
diminished but that they continue to experience rape related fears and
anxieties.
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Longer term studies with rape victims indicate that, for many
women, the fears are still present three to four years or more
following the assault.

According to Resick (1983), this persistence

may be viewed best from a learning model.

The initial fears are the

result of classical conditioning, where all the situational stimuli
present during the rape become linked to the feelings of fear and
terror.

After the first few days following the assault, the victim's

avoidance of the fear-provoking stimuli reinforces those fears.
Further, the fears may generalize so that other cues, not directly
related to the rape, become anxiety producing.

For example, many

victims indicate some degree of fear connected with vacuum cleaners.
This appears to result from their sense of vulnerabi1ity and the
awareness that the noise of the vacuum cleaner could mask other noises,
possibly even the noise of an intruder.
In addition to assessing depression, social functioning, sexual
disruption, and levels of fear, Kilpatrick, Veronen, and Resick (1979a)
and Kilpatrick, Resick, and Veronen (1981) also utilized measures of
psychiatric symptom patterns and anxiety inventories in investigating
the long-term effects of sexual assault.

A total of 66 victims and

55 non-victim controls were administered the Derogatis Symptom Check
List, the Modified Fear Survey, the Profile of Moods States, and the
State-Trait Anxiety Inventory.

The victim group was assessed at 6-10

days, 1 month, 3 months, and 6 months post rape in one study and at
1 month, 6 months, and 1 year in the other.
At six months post rape, the victim group scored significantly
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higher on measures of anxiety, phobic anxiety, and fear, especially
rape-related fear.

However, global measures of pathology and mood

disturbance did not indicate any significant difference between victims
and nonvictims.

At one year post rape, 20% to 25% of the victims were

essentially symptom free and some reported functioning better than they
had prior to the rape.

Those who were not symptom free scored higher

on the Derogatis Symptom Check List subscales of obsessive-compulsive,
anxiety, phobic anxiety, and paranoia as well as on several subscales
of the Modified Fear Survey.
In summary, these studies indicate that a majority of victims
continue to experience significant levels of depression, anxiety,
sexual disruption, and fear for a year or more following the sexual
assault.

They may also experience social disruption during this period

as well as a general lack of pleasure in their normal activities.
The extent to which a sexual assault is a major life stressor as
well as the rapidity of recovery from such an event appears to be
related to a variety of situational, personal, and environmental
variables.

Some of these variables, such as the presence of supportive

others, whether the assailant was a stranger or not, and the victim's
self esteem, coping style, and prior life events have been noted
previously.

In addition, the immediate and recent life circumstances

of the victim appear to influence the impact of the rape.
For example, Ruch, Chandler, and Harter (1980) interviewed 138
women on their admission to the hospital for rape crisis treatment
services and on their return for follow-up services one to two weeks
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later.

They then assessed the relationship between the impact of the

rape and measures of life change while controlling for variables such
as the number of assailants, the degree of force involved, and the
socioeconomic status of the victim.

The results of their data analysis

indicated that those victims who had experienced major life changes
in the preceding year were most traumatized by the assault.

This

relationship held whether the changes they had experienced were
positive, such as marriage or giving birth, or negative, such as a
death in the family.

Although the age of the victim, a history of

mental health or substance abuse problems, a prior rape, and the amount
of physical force used were also shown to be related to the degree of
trauma at intake, the life change factor was the most important
predictor of the extent of the impact of the assault.
In general, then, life stress or life change may have either a
positive or negative influence on the impact of a sexual assault or
on long-term recovery.

Those victims with currently high levels of

unresolved stress may experience a greater immediate impact while those
with resolved and well-integrated past stresses may demonstrate a more
rapid recovery from a sexual assault, regardless of its initial impact.
Sales, Baum, and Shore (1984) also found a variety of factors
which contributed to variations in the reactions of victims.

They

postulated a rather complicated set of interactions between an
extensive list of variables, including demographic and psychosocial
variables as well as assault and post assault variables which could
differentially influence the recovery process at points within that
process which varied from victim to victim.
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Whatever the factors are which influence recovery or the impact
sexual assault has. there is no doubt that victims of rape experience
major long-term effects.

This was clearly demonstrated by Burgess and

Holmstrom's (1979) interviews with 70 victims of rape four to six years
following the rape.

Each victim was asked to rank the rape in terms

of its impact on her life, using a 10 point scale with 1 indicating
little impact and 10 indicating major impact.

They were also asked

what, if any, event in their lives would rank higher than the rape in
terms of its impact.

With these directions, 40% of the victims ranked

the rape 10 and described it as the most upsetting event in their
lives.

Another 30% saw the rape as "highly stressful", ranking it

eight or nine.

In contrast, only 12% of the victims ranked the rape

as 5 and only 7% ranked it as 4 or less.

70% of the victims,

therefore, viewed the rape as a major life stressor, comparable to the
loss of a parent or other major life event.
Problem and Purposes*
.
I

It has been shown that an individual's belief system influences
how he or she evaluates both the rape and the rape victim, with those
who hold more "traditional" beliefs assigning more responsibility to
the victim.

It may be anticipated, therefore, that the victim's own

belief system will similarly influence her evaluation of the rape and
of herself and thus influence her recovery.
I.

Those victims holding more "traditional"

views of sexual assault will experience
greater distress for a longer period of time
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than will those with less "traditional" views.
As there are indications that the fears experienced by the victims
of sexual assault are largely the result of conditioning, the influence
of the belief system may be different for that aspect of recovery as
well as for other aspects.
Ia.

Depression will be the aspect of the

Rape Trauma Syndrome most affected by the
belief system of the victims while her fears
will be the least affected.
The presence of supportive others has been shown to be positively
correlated with recovery.

The second hypothesis is based on this

relationship.
II.

Victims who perceive a greater disparity

between their views of rape and society's
views will experience more rape-related
distress than those who perceive their views
and society's as more similar.
It has been demonstrated that Rape Trauma Syndrome involves an
identifiable pattern of responses, including depression, anxiety, and
specific fears, which tend to dissipate over time.

The present

research used the Derogatis Symptom Check List and the Beck Depression
Inventory to test the hypothesis that:
III.

As the time elapsed since the rape

increases, the reported severity of raperelated symptoms decreases.

It is expected

that this relationship will be mediated by
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the situational variables of stranger/
acquaintance and at home/away.

METHODOLOGY
Subjects

All 30 participants were volunteers who were initially informed
about the research by an area Rape Crisis Center with which they had
had contact following a sexual assault.

The Centers made literature

describing the study (Appendix A) available to those victims who met
the basic requirements of:

1) at least 18 years old; 2) no known

history of incest; 3) the assailant was not a family member or a prior
sexual partner.

Those who expressed an interest in participation or

in obtaining more information were then contacted by the researcher
and an individual appointment time established.
Each participant was fully informed as to the purpose of the study
and the nature of their participation and were required to both read
and sign an informed consent form (Appendix A).
The control group was composed of 30 female volunteers from the
Fargo, North Dakota area who had been contacted through local
organizations, schools, and businesses.

Any who acknowledged a history

of incest or sexual assault were excluded from the study.

As with the

victim group, all were fully informed about the purpose of the study
and the nature of their participation (Appendix A).

The control and

victim group were matched in terms of age, education, and marital
status.
Measures

The Beck Depression Inventory, the Modified Fear Survey, the
Derogatis Symptom Check List, and the Feminist Attitude Toward Rape
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Scale were administered to both the victim participants and the control
group in that order.
Beck Depression Inventory

The Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) is a self-administered
questionnaire which consists of 21 items related to common symptoms
of depression (Beck, Ward, Mendelson, Mock, & Erbaugh, 1961).

Each

item contains 4 symptom statements, each related to a single component
of depression, such as “
sadness" or "guilt" and arranged in order of
increasing severity.

For example, the statements under "weight loss"

range from "I haven't lost much weight, if any, recently" to "I have
lost more than 15 pounds."

The items are then scored on a 4 point

scale so that higher scores are indicative of more severe levels of
depression.
Evidence for the construct validity of the Beck Depression
Inventory is offered by Beck (1967) who compared scores on the Beck
Depression Inventory with clinical ratings of the depth of depression
experienced by routine admissions to the outpatient departments of two
hospitals.

In Study I (N=226), the degree of correlation between

scores on the Beck Depression Inventory and the clinical judgments was
.67 (p= .01).

In addition, significant correlations were found between

scores on the Beck Depression Inventory and on other measures of
depression, such as Scale 2 of the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality
Inventory and on the Depression Adjective Check List.

Further

information on the development of the Beck Depression Inventory as well
as on its validity and reliability may be found in Beck (1967).
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The Beck Depression Inventory was selected for its ease of
administration and its general acceptability as a measure of
depression.

Further, it has been used previously in research with

rape victims (Atkeson et al., 1982; Frank, Turner, & Duffy, 1979:
Ellis, Atkeson, & Calhoun, 1982).

As has been noted, these studies

generally indicate that rape victims differ significantly from
nonvictims in the severity of depression as measured by the Beck
Depression Inventory for up to 1 year following the rape.
Derogatis Symptom Check List

The Derogatis Symptom Check List (Derogatis, 1977) is a 90 item
self-report symptom check list designed to reflect symptom patterns
common to psychiatric and medical patients.

The individual is asked

to indicate those symptoms she has experienced in the preceding 7 days.
Each item is scored on a 5 point scale, ranging from "no discomfort"
to "extreme discomfort" and arranged so that higher scores are
indicative of greater distress.

The scale provides overall scores of

global severity, positive symptom distress, and positive symptom total
as well as subscores for the symptom dimensions of somatization,
depression, anxiety, hostility, phobic anxiety, paranoid ideation, and
psychotic ism.
The reliability of the Derogatis Symptom Check List has been
assessed by its developer (Derogatis, 1977) both in terms of its
internal consistency and its stability over time.

Internal consistency

figures were calculated from the data of 219 "symptomatic volunteers."
The within-form correlations thus derived were found to range from a
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low of .77 for the psychoticism subscale and a high of .90 for the
depression subscale, suggesting at least adequate internal consistency.
The stability or reliability of the Derogatis Symptom Check List
over time was assessed by means of test-retest coefficients obtained
from a sample of 94 heterogeneous psychiatric outpatients.

These

individuals were initially evaluated during their first visit and were
re-evaluated 1 week later, prior to their initial therapy session.
The coefficients thus obtained, which varied between a low of .78 for
the hostility subscale and a high of .90 for phobic anxiety, were
considered to be at a level appropriate for "measures of symptom
constructs" (Derogatis, 1977).
Validation of the Derogatis Symptom Check List has been documented
by studies demonstrating that its 9 dimensions correlate satisfactorily
with other multi-dimensional measures of psychopathology such as the
Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory and the Middlesex Hospital
Questionnaire.

In addition, the measure has been shown to provide

adequate clinical discrimination with such disparate populations as
cancer patients, obese individuals seeking bypass surgery, participants
in a methadone maintenance group, and individuals resigning voluntarily
from West Point.

Further information on the validity of the Derogatis

Symptom Check List, including contruct validity, may be obtained from
the Derogatis Symptom Check List manual (Derogatis, 1977).
The Derogatis Symptom Check List was selected for use in this
study as, in addition to its general acceptability, it has been used
previously in the assessment of reactions to sexual assault
(Kilpatrick, Veronen, & Resick, 1979a, 1979b) and victims have been
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shown to score at least one standard deviation above the mean on all
dimensions except somatization and the positive symptom distress index.
Modified Fear Survey

The original Fear Survey Schedule III (Wolpe & Lang, 1964) from
which the Modified Fear Survey (Kilpatrick, Veronen, & Resick, 1979a)
was adapted is a 78 item inventory containing the subscales of animal
fears, classical fears, social-interpersonal fears, tissue damage
fears, failure/loss of self esteem fears, and miscellaneous fears.
Each item in the list of possible fear producing events, objects, or
situations is rated on a 5 point scale according to how much fear or
disturbance it produces in the subject, from "not at all" to "very
much".

Scoring is arranged so that higher scores are indicative of

greater levels of fear, both in the subscales and on the overall fear
score.
To develop the Modified Fear Survey from the original Fear Survey
Schedule III, 42 rape-related items, generated by a group of rape
victims, were added to the seven basic subscales noted above.

These

additions consist of situations and events which had been fear
provoking for the victims both during and subsequent to the rape and
include such items as "walking down a dimly lighted street."

Again,

higher scores are indicative of greater levels of fear.
The Modified Fear Survey was selected as a measure of recovery
from sexual assault as it appears to be the only measure which looks
♦

specifically at rape related fears as well as at more general fears.
As has been noted, rape victims tend to demonstrate more variability

1
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on the Modified Fear Survey than do nonvictims and obtain significantly
higher scores on the subscale of rape-related fears.
Feminist Attitude Toward Rape Scale

The Feminist Attitude Toward Rape Scale (Jacobson, Popvich, &
Biers, 1980) consists of 46 statements pertaining to various aspects
of rape such as "if a woman is raped by someone she knows, it wasn't
really rape" and "because women have been taught to be passive, they
have, in a sense, been taught to be victims."

Each item is scored on

a 4 point scale from "strongly agree" to "strongly disagree," with the
most traditional response scored as 0 and the most feminist scored as
3.

The statements are counterbalanced so that "strongly agree" and

"strongly disagree" are each the most feminist statement for half the
items.

As a result, higher scores are indicative of an "anti-rape"

or less traditional view.
While several scales have been developed and utilized in assessing
attitudes toward rape (Bart, 1979; Feild, 1978a; Riger & Gordon, 1979;
Selby, Calhoun, & Brock, 1977) they tend to be very brief.

Further,

they are apparently not intended to serve as general measures of
attitudes toward rape.

However, these scales do conceptualize rape

attitudes as varying along a continuum from pro-rape to anti-rape
(Feild, 1979) or, in other terms, from traditional to feminist (Bart,
1979; Jacobson, Popovich, & Biers, 1980).

Similarly, the Feminist

Attitude Toward Rape Scale (Jacobson, Popovich, & Biers, 1980) was
designed to explore all aspects of rape on which traditionalists and
feminists might disagree.
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The original Feminist Attitude Toward Rape Scale was composed of
53 statements written to cover all aspects of rape, as has been noted.
This form was subsequently refined and some items deleted following
two administrations to introduction to psychology classes and analysis
of the data thus obtained.

The third and final version was

administered to 300 subjects and the reliability and validity assessed.
In determining reliability, Gutman split-half reliability
coefficients were used to find the correlation between the odd-numbered
and even-numbered items.

For the women tested, r=.84, for the rnen,

r=.72, and for the groups combined, r=.84.

These correlations were

considered to indicate adequate reliability.
Assessing validity was, as usual, somewhat more complex.

However,

as higher scores on the Feminist Attitude Toward Rape Scale were
considered to indicate a more feminist attitude toward rape, it was
thought that one measure of its validity might be the extent to which
it correlated with measure of feminism in general.

To assess this

relationship, the 300 subjects also completed the Attitude Toward Women
Scale.

Pearson correlations were then obtained for the two sets of

scores.

For the women in the group, r=.71 (p=.001), for the men r=.54

(p=.001).

These correlations indicate that the most feminist subjects

did, as predicted, obtain higher scores on the Feminist Attitude Toward
Rape Scale.
An additional means of determining whether the Feminist
Attitude Toward Rape Scale actually measures feminist attitudes toward
rape involved comparing the scores of general psychology students to
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those of students enrolled in Women's Studies classes as such
enrollment might be considered indicative of a more feminist outlook.
The comparison of the means scores thus obtained demonstrated that the
more feminist students did score higher than did the general students
(t=7.53, p=.001).

Given this data, the Feminist Attitude Toward Rape

Scale appears to be acceptable as a measure of traditional vs feminist
attitudes toward rape (Jacobson, Popovich, & Biers, 1980).
Procedure

The study was conducted in individual sessions at area Rape
Crisis Centers or, in some cases, in the homes of the participants if
they expressed greater comfort with that location.
Each participant was initially informed of the study and her
cooperation requested by an area Rape Crisis Center with which she had
had contact following a sexual assault.

At that time, she was given

written information, prepared by the researcher, which outlined the
purpose of the study and the procedure to be followed (Appendix A).
Those who were interested in participating or in obtaining more
information were asked to leave their name and address or phone number
with the Center so they could be contacted later.
The interested individuals were next contacted by the researcher
who further described the study and established an individual two to
two and one-half hour appointment.

At that meeting, the individual

was asked to read and sign the informed consent form and any questions
were answered.

Those who agreed to participate were then asked to

supply the relevant demographic data of age, marital status, education,
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and to provide the situational data of stranger/acquaintance and at
home/away.
assault.

They were also asked for the approximate date of the
Next, they completed the Beck Depression Inventory, the

Derogatis Symptom Check List, and the Modified Fear Survey.

Last, the

participants were asked to complete the Feminist Attitude Toward Rape
Scale from two perspectives, one indicative of the way they felt and
one indicative of the way they perceived society to feel.

The Feminist

Attitude Toward Rape Scale was administered last as it was considered
to be the most emotionally laden of the questionnaires and thus the
most apt to generate concern or discussion.
After completing all the study materials, the participants were
given an opportunity to discuss their reactions to the study and to
express any concerns they might have about the rape or its aftermath.
Analysis of the Data

After the collection of the data was completed, the questionnaires
were scored according to the procedures established for use with each.
The scores thus obtained were then coded into a computer program along
with the demograhic data and the situational variables.

The data were

analyzed using the University of North Dakota's Statistical Analysis
System, as outlined in the SAS Introductory Guide (Helwig, 1983).

RESULTS
Between Group Comparisons

The victim group was found to be similar to the control group in
terms of age and education although they differed markedly in marital
status (Table 1).

Specifically, the control group contained equal

numbers of married and single women, 13 of each, while the victim group
had over twice as many single as married women.

This is particularly

noteworthy in light of the fact that the average age at which women
marry in the United States is in the early to middle twenties and the
average age of the victim group was close to 29.

None of the victims

had been divorced following the sexual assault although two broke
engagements.

Four had married since the rape.
TABLE 1
DEMOGRAPHIC DATA OF SUBJECTS

Variable

Victim Group (range)

Control Group (range)

Age

28.6

(18-55)

30.1

(18-52)

Education

13.6

(10-18)

13.8

(12-19)

Marital Status
Married

8

13

Single

17

13

5

4

Divorced

In spite of these similarities between the control group and the
victim group, the victim group was experiencing significantly more
distress and more psychiatric symptoms, as indicated by their higher
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scores on the five measures considered most indicative of recovery from
sexual assault (Table 2).

The five summary variables selected for this

comparison were the scores on the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI), the
Rape Fears and Total Fears scores from the Modified Fear Survey, and
the Positive Symptom Total (PST) and Positive Symptom Distress Index
(PSDI) from the Derogatis Symptom Check List.

The last two scores,

the PST and the PSDI, are the number of fears reported by the subject
and the extent of the distress she has been experiencing as a result
of those symptoms.

In addition to the differences between the two

groups in terms of depression, fears, and psychiatric symptoms, the
two groups also differed in the attitudes toward sexual assault, as
measured by their scores on the Feminist Attitude Toward Rape Scale
(FARS).

On this scale, lower scores are suggestive of more

"traditional" attitudes toward rape.
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TABLE 2
t TESTS BETWEEN SUBJECTS AND CONTROLS
Group

Variable

Mean

SD

t

Beck Depression
Inventory

Control
Victim

6.01
14.60

3.03
8.55

5.01**

Rape Fears

Control
Victim

89.69
127.47

21.66
35.67

4.97**

Control
Victim

250.07
319.80

49.67
82.79

3.96**

Positive Symptom
Total

Control
Victim

29.07
56.73

39.70
57.52

4.64**

Positive Symptom
Distress Index

Control
Victim

126.40
202.00

21.28
24.77

5.92**

Feminist Attitude
Toward Rape Scale

Control
Victim

111.57
122.00

12.80
8.94

3.66**

Total Fears

** Significant at p=.01
df = 29
Within Group Comparison

The initial hypothesis involving within group comparisons
concerned the relationship between victim attitudes toward sexual
assault and their recovery from such an assault.

Specifically, it was

predicted that those victims who held more "traditional" attitudes
toward rape, as indicated by lower scores on the Feminist Attitude
Toward Rape Scale (FARS), would report more symptoms and more distress
than would those women with higher scores on that measure.

It was

expected that depression would be most closely related to the
attitudinal variable while fears would be least related.
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This hypothesized relationship was explored two ways.

First, the

scores on the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) and the subscores of Rape
Fears and Total Fears from the Modified Fear Survey as well as the
Positive Symptom Distress Index (PSDI) and the Positive Symptom Total
(PST) scores from the Derogatis Symptom Check List were converted to
standard scores.

Next, the standard scores were added together to

yield an overall recovery score.

A stepwise multiple regression was

then utilized to examine the relative contributions of age, education,
marital status, elapsed time, perpetrator, location, and FARS score
to this measure of recovery.

In addition, the FARS score which

represented the victims' perceptions of society's attitudes was
subtracted from their score and this difference was also used as a
predictor variable, as was "society's" score.

Contrary to

expectations, only the age variable was found to be related to
recovery, with older women reporting better recovery, as indicated by
a lower overall recovery score (Table 3).
TABLE 3
REGRESSION ANALYSIS FOR THE DEPENDENT VARIABLE 'RECOVER'
F

Prob.

Variable

B Values

Standard Error

Sum of Squares

Age

-1.2434

0.4153

3087.0272

8.96

0.0058

T ime

-6.1787

4.1473

784.2958

2.22

0.1479

Error

9297.3277
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In addition, a canonical correlation was used to determine the
relationship between the predictor variables of age, education, marital
status, elapsed time, perpetrator, location, FARS score, "society's"
FARS scores, and the difference between the victims' scores and
"society's" scores and the recovery variables of depression, fears,
symptoms, and distress.

These recovery variables were measured by the

BDI, the Rape Fears and Total Fears scores, and the PST and PSDI.

The

results of this analysis indicated that there is a relationship between
age, marital status, elapsed time, and FARS score and scores on the
BDI and PST (Table 7).

This suggests that an older, married woman who

has a less traditional attitude toward rape would tend to be less
depressed and to report fewer symptoms as time elapsed since the rape
increases.
TABLE 4
CANONICAL LOADINGS FOR PREDICTOR AND RECOVERY VARIABLES
Loading

Variable

Loading

Variable

Beck Depression
Inventory

-0.8821

Age

0.6885

Rape Fears

-0.4473

T ime

0.4464

Total Fears

-0.5691

Perpetrator

0.0376

Positive Symptom
Total

-0.7721

Location

0.2676

Positive Symptom
Distress Index

-0.4458

FARS

0.5868

Canonical Correlation = 0.7237
Roy's greatest root

F=2.8872

Probabi1ity = 0.0245

To clarify the relationships between the predictor variables and
the recovery variables, additional regressions were run.

Each used the

variables of age, marital status, and FARS score as the predictor
variables.

The recovery measures of the Beck Depression Inventory and

the Positive Symptom Total were used as the dependent variables in two
separate regression analyses (Tables 5 and 6).
TABLE 5
AGE, MARITAL STATUS, TIME, FARS SCORE AND DEPRESSION
Prob.

Variable

B Value

Standard Error

Sum of Squares

F

Age

-0.5352

0.1617

572.0316

10.95

0.0027

Time

-3.0754

1.6153

189.3586

3.62

0.0676

1410.5204

Error
TABLE 6

AGE, MARITAL STATUS , TIME, FARS SCORE AND POSITIVE SYMPTOM TOTAL
Variable

B Value

Standard Error

Age

-0.0019

0.4603

1948.4596

4.74

0.0388

Time

-8.3454

5.0089

1141.4503

2.78

0.1077

FARS

-0.9465

0.4685

1678.1743

4.08

0.0538

Error

Sum of Squares

F

Prob.

411.2026
These last analyses are consistent with the initial multiple

regression which utilized a single variable to summarize recovery
Again, only the age of the victim appears to make a significant
contribution to overall recovery, with older women reporting less
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depression, fewer symptoms, and less distress.
attitudes were influential to some degree.

Both elapsed time and

There is no indication that

the extent to which a victim perceives there to be a difference between
her view and "society's" view is significant, as had been predicted
in the second hypothesis.
The final hypothesis involving within group comparisons predicted
that the reported severity of rape-related symptoms would decrease as
time elapsed since the rape increased.

To investigate the relationship

between time and symptom severity, the victim group was divided into
three groups based on the number of months that had elapsed since the
rape.

Group I was composed of those women who were less than one year

post rape, Group II was those who were between one and three years,
and Group III contained those who were between three and five years
post rape.

All together, the women in these groups ranged from 28 days

to 5 years post rape.
When the only variable under consideration was time, in a one-way
analysis of variance, no relationship was found between time and
recovery, as measured by scores on the BDI, Rape Fears, Total Fears,
PST, and PSDI.

It was also predicted, however, that the hypothesized

relationship between elapsed time and severity of symptoms would be
mediated by the situational variables of perpetrator and location.
Accordingly, two-way analyses of variances were utilized to explore
the relationships between time and perpetrator, time and location, and
perpetrator and location.

In these analyses, no interactions were

found between perpetrator and location or between time and location.
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The analysis of the interaction between elapsed time and perpetrator,
however, resulted in a main effect for time, with Group I and Group
III differing significantly on the PST subscore (Table 7).

This

suggests that as time elapsed since the rape increases, the Positive
Symptom Total decreases when the influence of the perpetrator variable
is removed.

Further, an examination of the data indicates that there

is an interaction between time and perpetrator in terms of recovery
although that interaction failed to reach significance (Appendix E).
TABLE 7
TIME AND PERPETRATOR AND POSITIVE SYMPTOM TOTAL
Source

D.F.

Sum of Squares

F

Prob. of F

T ime

2

4535.7821

6.73

0.0048

Perpetrator

1

471.8928

1.40

0.2481

Time x Perpetrator

2

6570.1855

9.76

0.0008

Error

24

17789.8667

Specifically, women who were raped by a stranger showed greater
distress and more symptoms at less than one year post rape.
Conversely, those women who were more than three years post rape
reported more symptoms in those cases where the assailant had been
an acquaintance (Table 8).
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TABLE 8
TIME AND PERPETRATOR AND RECOVERY FROM RAPE
Group

Perpetrator

N

I

Acquaintance

7

13.71

I

Stranger

6

II

Acquaintance

II

BDI 1 Rape Fears

3

Total Fears

PSDI*2

psr

126.14

307.85

191.14

56.00

22.17

147.00

365.66

237.16

82.66

4

13.50

107.75

305.75

184.75

51.50

Stranger

5

10.60

114.00

275.80

181.60

47.80

III

Acquaintance

5

16.80

124.40

333.60

236.40

64.00

III

Stranger

3

6.33

145.33

325.00

156.66

15.33

^BDI = Beck Depression Inventory
2
3

PSDI = Positive Symptom Distress Index
PST = Positive Symptom Total

DISCUSSION
Previous research comparing rape victims to non-victim controls
has consistently found significant differences between the two groups
in terms of depression (Atkeson, Resick, & Ellis, 1982; Ellis, Atkeson,
& Calhoun, 1981), fears (Ellis, Atkeson, & Calhoun, 1981; Resick,
1983), and psychiatric symptoms (Kilpatrick, Resick, & Veronen, 1981).
These differences between groups were also found by the current
research.

The victim group differed from the control groups on the

Beck Depression Inventory (BDI), the Rape Fears and Total Fears
subscores of the Modified Fear Survey, and the Positive Symptom
Total (PST) and Positive Symptom Distress Index (PSDI) from the
Derogatis Symptom Check List.

These two groups, however, were not

matched on all of the variables considered influential in recovery from
sexual assault.

They were similar in age and education, two of the

relevant variables, but differed markedly in terms of marital status.
The control group consisted of 13 married women, 13 single women, and
4 divorced women.

The victim group, however, contained 17 single

women, only 8 married women, and 5 divorced women.

This difference

in relative numbers of married vs single women raises the possibility
that the noted disparity on the recovery measures could be a function
of marital status rather than of one group's having been raped.
It is not clear why marital status might have this effect.
Possibly married women are psychologically healthier, or at least
report fewer symptoms, than single women.

Or possibly marriage gives

women an emotional stability they otherwise lack.
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Fortunately, there
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have been studies exploring this very question concerning the relative
health of married vs single people.

Bernard (1972) reports several

studies comparing single (never married) women to married women, all
of which reached the same conclusion - single women are emotionally
healthier and/or more symptom free than are married women.

For

example, she cites a 1966 study which found married women to be more
depressed, to have more "neurotic symptoms," to be more passive, and
to have more “
phobic tendencies" than single women.

Along similar

lines, a 1970 study (cited by Bernard, 1972) found that married women
were more likely than single women to report "nervous breakdowns,"
nervousness, and inertia.

Bernard's conclusion was that marriage is

unhealthy for women and that less disturbed women stay single, or at
least stay single longer.

While these conclusions may or may not be

tenable, the studies she cites strongly indicate that married women,
as a group, report more psychological distress than do single women
as a group.

This evidence suggests that the differences between the

groups in the current study would be more likely to be in the opposite
direction if they were the result of the difference in marital status.
It appears most likely, therefore, that the group differences on the
recovery measures are the result of the history of sexual assault in
the victim group although the influence of some unknown variable cannot
be ruled out entirely.
This conclusion concerning the basis for the intergroup
differences raises the question of why so many of the victim group were
single.

The average age of this group was 26, several years beyond the
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average age at which women marry in the United States.

There appear

to be two explanations for this fact, one related to how a woman
becomes a victim and one related to the recovery process.

First,

single women in late adolescence and early adulthood are the most
frequent victims of rape (Amir, 1971).

This is primarily due to their

greater vulnerability as they typically live alone or with other women
and tend to be more accessible to the rapist.

On this basis, more

single women would have been 'eligible' for this study as more would
have been raped.
The second possible explanation for the greater representation
of single women in the victim group is related to the emotional effect
that rape has on its victims.

As noted previously, four women had

married since the assault while two had broken existing engagements
and none had been divorced.

Of the 21 women who were single at the

time of the rape, then, 17 had remained single.

At least two of these

17 women reported that they had begun using drugs immediately following
the assault.

Others reported that they developed great difficulty with

intimacy and were very hesitant to trust others, especially men.

As

one woman, age 24, stated "There are no more stars in my eyes."

Still

others described themselves as "mad at the whole world."

It seems

likely, given these self reports, that women who are single when they
are raped may choose to remain single following the rape because they
have difficulties with trust, intimacy, and sexuality.
The initial hypothesis predicted that women who hold more
"traditional" views on rape, as indicated by lower scores on the
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Feminist Attitude Toward Rape Scale, would tend to have more difficulty
in recovering from a sexual assault.

Like women raped by an

acquaintance, more "traditional" women might be more likely to blame
themselves for what had happened and to feel more depressed as a
result.

When recovery was operationalized as a combination of scores

from the Beck Depression Inventory, the Rape Fears and Total Fears
subscores from the Modified Fear Survey, and the Positive Symptom Total
and the Positive Symptom Distress Index from the Derogatis Symptom
Check List, no such relationship was found.

Only age was significantly

correlated with overall recovery, with older women reporting fewer
symptoms and less distress.

When recovery was measured using the

separate scores on the above measures, however, a canonical correlation
found there to be a significant relationship between two of the
recovery variables, the Beck Depression Inventory and the Positive
Symptom Total, and the predictor variables of age, elapsed time, and
score on the Feminist Attitude Toward Rape Scale.

While these

relationships were not further clarified by the subsequent multiple
regressions, it nevertheless appears that age, elapsed time, and FARS
scores are related to certain aspects of recovery.
The most consistent finding in these analyses is that age is
correlated with overall recovery as well as with it components,
including depression and symptoms.

This suggests that the older the

woman, the better her recovery, irrespective of elapsed time.
In evaluating this relationship, however, it is important to note that
the oldest woman in the study was 55, an age at which a woman is far

from old.

It is certainly possible, if not probable, that a group of

women older than 55 would have more difficulty in dealing with a sexual
assault than would younger women, although there is no data to support
this hypothesis.
The relationship between age and recovery is not one which was
predicted but there is indirect evidence in the literature to support
such a conclusion.

For example, Burgess and Holrnstrom (1979) reported

that a satisfactory resolution of prior life stresses, such as a death
in the family or other crisis, was predictive of better recovery
following rape.

Also from a different perspective, Ruch, Chandler,

and Harter (1980) found that those victims who had experienced major
life changes in the year preceding the rape were the most traumatized.
On the basis of these two studies, it might be expected that a woman
who had had no major changes just prior to the assault but who had
successfully dealt with earlier crises and had learned effective coping
skills would be able to recover better from a sexual assault than a
woman without those life experiences.

Thus, an older woman, with more

experience in coping with difficult situations, would fare better than
a younger woman without those experiences who might be still resolving
the issues of late adolescence and early adulthood.
In addition to the variable of age, three other variables were
found to be related to certain aspects of recovery.

Those variables

were marital status, elapsed time, and FARS scores.

Stated simply,

this data suggests that older, married women with non-traditional
attitudes toward rape recover better as time passes than do women who
do not fit these categories.

That this is not a clear-cut relationship
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is indicated by the failure of a multiple regression analysis to find
specific relationships between any of the above variables or any
combination of them and either the BDI or the PST.
The possible basis for the influence of age on recovery has been
discussed previously.

The impact of marital status might be due

simply to the fact that the older women were more likely to be married.
There is another possible explanation, however.

Burgess and Holmstrom

(1979) found that the presence of "supportive others" facilitated
recovery.

On that basis, if the women in this study were married to

men who were able to be supportive following the sexual assault, that
relationship then would be conducive to better recovery.

There is,

of course, no way to accurately evaluate the supportiveness of the
marriages in question.

At the same time, none of the women were

divorced between the time of the assault and the interview which, while
not conclusive, does suggest that the relationships may have been able
to support the women throughout the assault and subsequent distress.
Such supportiveness on the part of a significant other might also
account for the failure to find any significant relationship between
the victims' perceptions of "society's" views on rape and her recovery.
The victims certainly did not see society in general as supportive,
giving the 'average person' an average score of only 56.17 on the FARS.
If, however, the victims were insulated to some degree from these
negative attitudes by a supportive husband or friends, such
negativity might be less influential.

Perhaps a more relevant

approach would have been to have the victim complete the FARS from the
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point of view of their family or friends.

This would have addressed

the issue of support and concern more directly and may have provided
interesting information on recovery.
The final variable shown to be related to at least some aspects
of recovery was the FARS score.

As noted, higher scores on the FARS,

considered to be indicative of less traditional attitudes toward sexual
assault, were related to lower scores on the Beck Depression Inventory
and a lower Positive Symptom Total.

Although this relationship was

not as direct as had been expected, the FARS scores nevertheless were
found to be related, in combination with other variables, to the
anticipated aspect of recovery, depression, as well as to overall
symptoms.

Further, t tests between the control group and the victim

group found significant differences, with the victim group being less
traditional than the control group.

This difference between groups

may be a function of the assault and the subsequent reassessing of
beliefs.

Or, it could be simply the result of the education received

at the rape crisis center and may not reflect any actual change in
beliefs.

Many of the victims may continue to hold traditional,

self-blaming beliefs while endorsing a highly non-traditional set of
statements.

One woman asked, prior to completing the FARS, "Do you

want what I think or what I feel?"

This suggests a definite disparity

between thoughts and feelings which may have obscured the actual
extent of the relationship between attitudes and recovery.
The final hypothesis about intragroup variability predicted that
the amount of time elapsed since the rape would be related to the
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degree of distress and the number of symptoms reported by the victim
at the time of the interview.

When time was the only variable under

consideration, however, this prediction was not supported by the data.
Further analysis indicated that time was related to recovery when the
influence of the perpetrator variable and the interaction of time and
perpetrator was removed.

Even then, elapsed time was related only to

improvement on one measure, Positive Symptom Total.

This result is

in direct contrast to the results of other studies (for example,
Atkeson et a 1., 1982; Ellis et a 1., 1982; Resick et a 1., 1981) which
found decreases over time in the number of reported symptoms.
One explanation for the apparent lack of relationship between
elapsed time and reported symptoms may be the design used in the
current research.

This study was cross-sectional rather than

longitudinal, as the other studies cited were, so that any change in
individual symptoms over time would not have been apparent.

It is

possible, therefore, that the subjects actually had experienced a
decrease in symptoms since they had been assaulted, a decrease that
was simply missed by this study.

This would suggest that Groups II

and III, those who were over one year post rape, had been significantly
more symptomatic at some time in the past.

Since the three groups

demonstrated no significant differences in the number of symptoms they
reported during their interviews, however, this would also mean that
Groups II and III had been, at some time, more symptomatic than Group
I was when interviewed.

There is, however, no apparent reason for

Groups II and III to have been more distressed or more symptomatic than
Group I.

Perhaps the difficulty was not with the design of the study,
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then, but with the way in which the subjects were obtained.
The victims who participated in the study were all women who had
had contact with a rape crisis center following a sexual assault.
Typically, such contacts with crisis centers are relatively brief and
crisis oriented, with those individuals who are perceived as being in
need of more long term therapy referred elsewhere.

As a result, those

women who were interviewed for this study had been seen initially at
the centers fairly recently, in most cases less than a year before.
Those women who were over one year post rape, therefore, may have not
received help in dealing with the assault for some time after it had
happened, in some cases for as much as four years afterward.

In

contrast, those other studies which demonstrated so clearly the
decrease in symptoms over time had had their initial contacts with the
victims subjects almost immediately following the assault.

This

difference suggests that the more important variable may be the time
elapsed since the victim initially made contact with a helping agency,
as opposed to the simple passage of time.

If this is the case, it

would help to explain why the three groups in this study, each composed
of women who had relatively recently contacted a rape crisis center
were not significantly different in terms of depression, fears, or
overall symptom distress.
It is also possible, of course, that there are other factors
which somehow obscure the influence of elapsed time on recovery, as
appears to be the case with the perpetrator variable.

As was noted

previously, removing the influence of that variable as well as the
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influence of the interaction of time and perpetrator revealed a main
effect for time on the number of symptoms reported by the subjects but
not on their overall distress, fears, or depression.

Further research

may delineate more clearly what factors influence a woman's recovery
from sexual assault and how those factors interact.
One such factor, mentioned above, is that of the perpetrator,
whether he was a stranger or an acquaintance.

In the current research,

those women who were less than one year post rape reported greater
depression as well as more fears, symptoms, and general distress when
the assailant was a stranger.

Conversely, those who more than three

years post rape reported more depression, fears, and distress when the
assailant had been an acquaintance.

Although this interaction was not

significant, the data suggest that the stranger/acquaintance variable
may have a differential effect on recovery over time.
It may be that women who are raped by a stranger have a more
intense immediate reaction while those raped by an acquaintance tend
to experience a less intense but more long-term, chronic disruption.
Since a rape is often evaluated differently in those cases where the
victim and the assailant had been acquainted prior to the assault, it
would seem logical that the victim also might view the situation
differently, depending on her prior acquaintance with her rapist.
Alexander (1980) and Bolt and Casswell (1981) suggested that the
victim is seen as more responsible for the assault if she had known
the assailant previously.

The victim also may hold this attitude.

Further, those women who knew the assailant may have less acute,
immediate fear, as indicated by Ellis, Atkeson, and Calhoun, (1981)
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but may experience more long-term problems as a result of their assault
by a known, trusted individual.

For example, the woman whose home was

broken into at 1:30 AM by two men who raped her at knife point
described a very different reaction than did the woman who was raped
by the man she had been dating for several weeks.

The first woman,

interviewed 18 months following the rape, reported that she still
awakened in a panic every night at 1:20.

She described her primary

mood as one of anger, stating "I used to think there was some good in
everyone but now I think if they'd just shoot a few we would be better
off."

This woman was relatively free of depression but reported

intense rape-related fears as well as a wide variety of more general
fears which she also attributed to the rape.

The second woman,

interviewed 15 months after the rape, stated repeatedly "I should have
known" and "I had clues about what he was like, but I was just too dumb
to pay attention."

She scored over twice as high on the Beck

Depression Inventory as the first woman but reported few fears, stating
"I'm somewhat more generally fearful" but adding "many of these are
things I have always been afraid of."

These self reports appear to

suggest that women who are assaulted by a stranger experience a more
acute reaction with more fears while women assaulted by acquaintances
experience fewer fears immediately but may have a more long-term
disruption of their capacity for intimacy and greater self-doubt.
Clearly it would be invalid to assume that the above
interpretation of the relationship between time and perpetrator is an
adequate one, based as it is on interviews and nonsignificant trends.
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It does, however, appear to be a tentative but plausible basis on
which to explain differences in reactions to rape, both short and long
term, and suggests a worthwhile area for additional study.
Summary and Conclusions

It is evident, on the basis of this research, that there are no
simple answers concerning recovery from sexual assault.

Clearly, it

is a highly complex process with a variety of situational,
psychological, and attitudinal variables all playing a part.
Nevertheless, there appear to be some conclusions which may be drawn
on the basis of the current study.
Time alone is not the answer to recovery.

Although a factor, mere

elapsed time may be less important than time spent actively attempting
to cope with the assault.

Further, there are other variables which

alter the influence of elapsed time.

Whether the assailant was a

stranger or an acquaintance appears to have a differential effect, with
rape by a stranger having the most intense, immediate impact.

Marital

status may also be important although this effect may be due to the
availability of supportive people rather than to marriage itself.
attitudes also play a role in recovery.

And

Less traditional attitudes

toward rape, in combination with other variables, appear to be
predictive of certain aspects of recovery.
These relationships continue to be unclear, however, and further
research is needed to delineate the process of recovery from sexual
assault and the factors which influence that process.

Such research

should provide not only greater knowledge but also may suggest better,
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more effective ways of helping victims of sexual assault.

Possibly

a greater understanding of rape and its impact may even suggest ways
of educating men and women which could reduce the incidence of sexual
assault or lessen its impact to some degree when it does occur.
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As a counselor with experience in working with victims of sexual
assault and as a woman, I am concerned about assault and its impact.
I am, therefore, interested in investigating more fully how women
recover from such assaults.

While this research is very much a result

of my own interests and experiences, it will also serve to complete
the requirements for my doctoral degree in clinical psychology.
In order to better understand the process of recovery and,
possibly, to help future victims more effectively, I am hoping to
interview victims of sexual assault several weeks or months following
the assault.

Those who participate in this study will meet with me

individually in order to complete some questionnaires about attitudes
they or others might have.

There will also be some questions about

thoughts, concerns, or feelings which may have been bothersome in the
days prior to the interview.

While there will be a very few general

questions about the assault itself, no one will be asked or expected
to disclose personal or uncomfortable details.

However, those who feel

that it might be helpful to talk about their experience will have an
opportunity to do so.
Participation in this study is completely voluntary and anyone
who chooses to become involved is free to withdraw at any point.

Also,

all information will be kept strictly confidential.
If you would like more information about me or this study or if
you think that you might be interested in participating, please
complete this bottom portion of this form and leave it at the Center.
Leaving this information does not commit you to participation but gives
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me a way of contacting you as an individual who may wish to
participate.
Lynn Eggers, M.A.
420 8th Street South, #16
Fargo, North Dakota

NAME:_________________________ Date of Assault:
ADDRESS AND/OR PHONE NUMBER:

58103

CONSENT FORM
Information About and Consent to
Participate in Research About Recovery From Sexual Assault
1.

A STATEMENT OF THE GENERAL PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
The purpose of this research is to examine the way in which
women's attitudes toward sexual assault influence their recovery.

2.

HOW AND WHY YOU WERE SELECTED
You were selected as a possible participant because you, as a
victim of a sexual assault, had contact with your local Rape
Crisis Center and expressed a possible interest in participation
at that time.

3.

PROCEDURE TO BE FOLLOWED
In an individual meeting with the researcher, you will be asked
to complete some questionnaires concerning your recent mood,
possible fears, concerns, or symptoms, and your attitude toward
sexual assault. You will also be asked if you have noticed any
changes in your frequency of or satisfaction with possible sexual
relations although no details will be requested. In addition,
you will be asked to draw some simple figures. If you feel that
it might be helpful for you to talk about your experience or the
research questionnaires, you will have an opportunity to do so.
Time involved will be about 2 to Z\ hours.

4.

DISCOMFORTS, INCONVENIENCES, AND RISKS
Although you will not be asked to discuss the sexual assault
itself, you may find that participation in an assault-related
study brings back some painful feelings or memories. You may also
find that these memories or feelings stay with you for a time
following your participation. However, in spite of this possible
discomfort, there is no indication of any significant social,
psychological, or behavioral risks to you in this study.

5.

POTENTIAL BENEFITS
Some people find that discussing their concerns or learning more
about the concerns of others in similar situations helps them to
feel better about themselves and to deal more effectively with
what has happened to them. This may be true for you. In
addition, learning more about the effect of sexual assault on
women and how they recover from it may suggest better ways to help
other victims.
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6.

CONFIDENTIALITY
The information you provide will be available only to the
researcher (see #8 below) who interviews you and names will not
be included with that information. Beyond that, the results of
the study may be reported publicly but. again, your name or other
identifying information will not be connected to any such report.

7.

FREEDOM TO WITHDRAW
If you decide to participate, you are still free to withdraw at
any point. There will be no pressure for you to continue nor will
you be asked to give any reasons for your decision.

8.

OFFER TO ANSWER QUESTIONS
You are encouraged to ask any question concerning this research
that you may have in the future. Questions may be asked by
calling me, Lynn Eggers, at 701/232-0517.

9.

YOU WILL BE GIVEN A COPY OF THIS FORM

10. AGREEMENT TO PARTICIPATE AND SIGNATURE
You are making a decision whether or not to participate in this
study. Your signature will indicate that, after reading the
above information, you have chosen to participate. You are still
free to withdraw at any point.
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APPENDIX B
MODIFIED FEAR SURVEY

PLEASE NOTE:
Copyrighted materials in this document
have not been filmed at the request of
the author. They are available for
consultation, however, in the author's
university library.
These consist of pages:
96-101(Appendix B)

103-106 (Appendix C)

University
M icrofilm s
International
300 N. ZEEB RD., ANN ARBOR. Ml 48106 (313) 761-4700

MODIFIED FEAR SURVEY
The items in this questionnaire refer to things and experiences
that may cause fear or unpleasant feelings.

With the pencil provided,

fill in the space that describes how much you are disturbed by each
nowadays.

Use the KEY below:
KEY

N = Not at all
L = A little
A = A fair amount
M = Much
V = Very much

N
Parking Lots
Being in a car alone
People who seem insane
Crawling insects
Fa 11ing
Being on an elevator alone
Human blood
Automobiles
Anal intercourse
People with deformities
Noise of vacuum cleaners
Dogs
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L

A

M

V
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Guns
Loud voices
Speaking in public
Tough-looking people
Darkness
Strange shapes
Closed spaces
Being teased
Going out with new people
Sick people
Pregnancy
Worms
Cats
Dentists
Entering room where people are seated
Fire
Thunder
Watching violence on T.V. or at movies
Answering the phone
Receiving injections
Sight of deep water
Parting from friends
Seeing other people injected
Journeys by bus
Enclosed places
Doctors
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Being criticized
Premature heart beats
Homosexuals
Emergency rooms
Being awakened at night
Sirens
Binding clothing
Failure
Open wounds
Choking
Cemeteries
Suffocation
Feeling disapproved of
Being in a strange place
Weapons
Knives
Watching sexual activity on T.V.
or at movies
Walking on a dimly lit street
Pick-up truck
Witnessing surgical operations
Crossing streets
Being alone
Sound of doorbell
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Not being believed
People playfully wrestling
Drunken people
Sudden noises
Venereal disease
A man's penis
Dead animals
Mice
Sexual intercourse
Parties
Stopping at a stoplight
Blind dates
Dreams
Prospect of a surgical operation
Looking foolish
Strangers
Door slamming
Lesbians
Dead people
People talking about you
Sleeping alone
People behind you
Being in an elevator
Shadows
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Sexual fantasies
Maxing mistakes
High places on land
Animal blood
Looking down from high buildings
Testifying in court
Feeling rejected by others
Imaginary creatures
Bats
Dirt
Journeys by train
Journeys by car
Losing control
Nude women
Airplanes
Crowds
Birds
Medical odors
Feeling angry
People in authority
Flying insects
Angry people
Dull weather
Talking to police
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Sight of fighting
Being watched working
Harmless snakes
Large open spaces
Ugly people
One person bullying another
Being ignored
Nude rnen
Lightning
Voices
Bars

APPENDIX C
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Given below are 46 different statements about rape. For each
statement, please indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree
by circling the appropriate pair of letters next to the statement.
If you strongly agree with the statement, circle SA. If you moderately
agree, circle MA. If you moderately disagree, circle MD. If you
strongly disagree, circle SD. There are no right or wrong answers to
these statements. They are a matter of opinion, and what we want is
your honest opinion to each of them. Please be sure you respond to
all 46 statements. Thank you for your cooperation.
SA

MA

MD

SD

1.

The rape of a prostitute is just as serious as
the rape of any other woman.

SA

MA

MD

SD

2.

In a relationship, it's the woman's
responsibility to set limits, and if things go
too far, it's her fault.

SA

MA

MD

SD

3.

Women prefer to be submissive in sexual
relationships.

SA

MA

MD

SD

4.

Most rapes occur on the spur of the moment when
the rnan is overcome by an overwhelming,
uncontrollable sexual urge.

SA

MA

MD

SD

5.

If a woman is raped, she should not feel that
she has done anything wrong.

SA

MA

MD

SD

6.

Because women have been taught to be passive,
they have, in a sense, been taught to be victims

SA

MA

MD

SD

7.

If a woman is raped, it is understandable for
her husband to think of her as "damaged goods."

SA

MA

MD

SD

8.

The best solution to the problem of rape is for
women to be careful, e.g., not live alone, not
hitchhike, etc.

SA

MA

MD

SD

9.

Rape victims often get very little sympathy from
their friends and family.

SA

MA

MD

SD

10.

If a man forces his date to have sex, he's a
rapist.

SA

MA

MD

SD

11.

Good looking men don't have to commit rape
because they can have all the women they want.

SA

MA

MD

SD

12.

The current rise in rape cases is due to Women's
Liberation taking so many women out of the home,
thus making them subject to attack.

SA

MA

MD

SD

13.

A woman is no more likely to falsely accuse a
man of raping her than a man is of falsely
accusing another man of robbing him.

SA

MA

MD

SD

14.

Rape can only be committed against virgins; if
the woman wasn't a virgin at the time, it wasn't
rape.

SA

MA

MD

SD

15.

If a woman has an orgasm during rape, it does
not prove that she enjoyed the rape.

SA

MA

MD

SD

16.

When a woman is on a date and says no to a man's
advances, she really means no; she's not just
playing hard to get.

SA

MA

MD

SD

17.

Rape is not an act committed solely by deranged
psychopaths; many rapes are committed by the
normal, all-American boy next door.

SA

MA

MD

SD

18.

A woman cannot be held responsible if she's
raped.

SA

MA

MD

SD

19.

If a woman is raped by someone she knows, it
wasn't really rape.

SA

MA

MD

SD

no
o
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If a man's wife refuses to have sex with him and
he takes her by force, it's rape.

SA

MA

MD

SD

21.

It's natural for the man to be the aggressor in
sexual relationships.

SA

MA

MD

SD

22.

Rapists attack young, attractive looking women
rather than older or unattractive looking women.

SA

MA

MD

SD

23.

If it were easier to get convictions against
rapists, more women would falsely accuse men of
rape in order to get back at them for a past
quarrel.

SA

MA

MD

SD

24.

SA

MA

MD

SD

25.

As long as a woman doesn't flirt or tease, she
doesn't have to worry about being raped.

SA

MA

MD

SD

26.

It's a myth that men have sexual urges so strong
that they lose control of themselves.

If a man rapes a married woman, he should be
punished more severely than if he had raped a
woman who was living with someone.
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SA

MA

MD

SD

27.

In most cases of alleged rape, the woman really
had sex with the man voluntarily: no force was
used.

SA

MA

MD

SD

28.

Women secretly want to be raped.

SA

MA

MD

SD

29.

In a rape case, the woman's prior sexual
activities are not relevant during the trial.

SA

MA

MD

SD

30.

The problem of rape will not be solved until men
learn to respect women as equals.

SA

MA

MD

SD

31.

Women who go out alone at night are asking to
be raped.

i

SA

MA

MD

SD

32.

If a woman dresses provocatively and is raped,
she's gotten what she deserved.

SA

MA

MD

SD

33.

When a man becomes sexually aroused, he loses
control, and if rape follows, it's understandable

SA

MA

MD

SD

34.

The rules of evidence in our courtrooms make it
too difficult to get convictions against rapists.

SA

MA

MD

SD

35.

Women enjoy being overpowered in sexual
relations.

SA

MA

MD

SD

36.

It's not possible for a woman to be raped
against her will by a single, unarmed man.

SA

MA

MD

SD

37.

Evidence of force, such as cuts and bruises on
the victim, should not be necessary to get a
conviction of rape against the defendant.

SA

MA

MD

SD

38.

Women have a right to walk down the street
without getting whistles and catcalls from men.

SA

MA

MD

SD

39.

Rape is motivated more out of hostility toward
women than a desire for sex.

SA

MA

MD

SD

40.

An attractive looking woman is more likely to
be a victim of rape than an unattractive woman.

SA

MA

MD

SD

41.

When a woman accuses a man of raping her, she
should be believed.

SA

MA

MD

SD

42.

The responsibility for preventing rape lies with
society in general.
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MA

MD

SD

CO

Most of the time, women who are raped bring it
on themselves.

SA
SA

MA

MD

SD

44.

Rape occurs because men feel that women are
inferior.

SA

MA

MD

SD

45.

It's a common occurrence for a woman to feel
guilty after being raped, even if she was not
at fault.

SA

MA

MD

SD

46.

Our society doesn't take the crime of rape
seriously enough.

APPENDIX D
t TEST RESULTS

t TEST PROCEDURE
VARIABLE : BDI

6.06666667
14.63333333

30
30

C
V

DF

T

VARIANCES

PROB

40.2
58.0

-5.0069
-5.0069

UNEQUAL
EQUAL
FOR HO:

MEAN

N

GRP

VARIANCES ARE EQUAL, F'=
PROB
F 1 = 0 .0001

STD DEV

STD ERROR

3.83210875
8.55200454

0.69964414
1.56137527

ITI
0.0001
0.0001

4.98 WITH 29 AND 29 DF
o

oo

VARIABLE: R
GRP
C
V

UNEQUAL
EQUAL
FOR HO:

21.65614245
35.56803421

89.66666667
127.46666667

30
30
T

VARIANCES

STD DEV

MEAN

N

-4.9719
-4.9719
VARIANCES ARE EQUAL, F '=
PROB
F ’= 0.0094

DF
47.9
58.0

PROB

ITI
0.0001
0.0001

2.70 WITH 29 AND 29 DF

STD ERROR
3.95385258
6.49380489

VARIABLE: TOT
GRP

N

C
V

30
30

VARIANCES
UNEQUAL
EQUAL
FOR HO:

MEAN

STD DEV

250.06656667
319.80000000
T

DF

-3.9559
-3.9559

PROB

47.5
58.0

VARIANCES ARE EQUAL, F'=
PROB
F'= 0.0075

49.67059307
82.79280329

STD ERROR
9.06856809
15.11582865

ITI
0.0003
0.0002

2.78 WITH 29 AND 29 DF

VARIABLE: PSDI
GRP
C
V

N
30
30

VARIANCES
UNEQUAL
EQUAL

MEAN

STD DEV

126.40000000
202.00000000
T

-5.9250
-5.9250

FOR HO: VARIANCES ARE EQUAL, F'=
PROB
F' = 0.0503

DF
51.5
58.0

PROB

39.69851904
57.51701397
ITI
0.0001
0.0001

2.10 WITH 29 AND 29 DF

STD ERROR
7.24792479
10.50112200

VARIABLE: PST
GRP

N

C
V

30
30

VARIANCES
UNEQUAL
EQUAL

MEAN

STD DEV

29.06666667
56.73333333
T

DF

-4.6409
-4.6409

PROB

56.7
58.0

FOR HO: VARIANCES ARE EQUAL, F 1=
PROB
F' = 0 .4183

21.27801737
24.76779518

STD ERROR
3.88481670
4.52196004

ITI
0.0001
0.0001

1.35 WITH 29 AND 29

VARIABLE: FARSELF
GRP
C
V

N
30
30

VARIANCES
UNEQUAL
EQUAL

MEAN

STD DEV

111.56666667
122.00000000
T

-3.6601
-3.6601

FOR HO: VARIANCES ARE EQUAL, F'=
PROB
F' = 0.0584

DF
51.9
58.0

PROB

12.79731473
8.94427191
ITI
0.0006
0.0005

2.05 WITH 29 AND 29

STD ERROR
2.33645932
1.63299316

APPENDIX E
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE RESULTS
TIME AND PERPETRATOR

SAS
GENERAL LINEAR MODELS PROCEDURE

DEPENDENT VARIABLE: PST
SOURCE

DF

SUM OF SQUARES

MEAN SQUARE

MODEL

5

9708.06666667

1941.61333333

ERROR

24

8081.80000000

336.74166667

CORRECTED TOTAL

29

17789.86666667
PR

F = 0.0012

MODEL F -

5.77

R - SQUARE

C.V.

ROOT MSE

PST MEAN

32.3452

18.35052225

56.73333333

DF

TYPE I SS

F VALUE

2
1
2

3120.00021368
17.86995204
6570.19650095

4.63
0.05
9.76

DF

TYPE III SS

F VALUE

2
1
2

4535.78215483
471.89281768
6570.19650095

6.73
1.40
9.76

0.545708
SOURCE
TIME
WHO
TIME*WHO
SOURCE
TIME
WHO
TIME*WH0

PR

F

0.0199
0.8198
0.0008
PR

F

0.0048
0.2481
0.0008

SAS
GENERAL LINEAR MODELS PROCEDURE
MEANS
WHO

N

BDI

R

2
2
3
3

1
2
1
2
1
2

7
6
4
5
5
3

13.7142857
22.1666667
13.5000000
10.6000000
16.8000000
6.3333333

126.142857
147.000000
107.750000
114.000000
124.400000
145.333333

Til

WHO

N

1
2
1
2
1
2

7
6
4
5
5
3

1

1

1
1
2
2
3
3

PSDI
191.142857
237.166667
184.750000
181.600000
236.400000
156.666667

PST
56.0000000
82.6666667
51.5000000
47.8000000
64.0000000
16.3333333

TOT
307.857143
365.666667
305.750000
275.800000
333.600000
325.000000

GENERAL LINEAR MODELS PROCEDURE
SCHEFFE'S TEST FOR VARIABLE: PSI
NOTE: This test controls the Type I experimentwise error rate but generally has a higher Type
II error rate than Tukey's for all pairwise comparisons.
ALPHA = 0.05 CONFIDENCE = 0.95 DF - 24 MSE = 336.742
CRITICAL VALUE OF T = 1.84468
COMPARISONS SIGNIFICANT AT THE 0.05 LEVEL ARE INDICATED BY '***'
TIME
COMPARISON

SIMULTANEOUS
LOWER
CONFIDENCE
LIMIT

DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN
MEANS

SIMULTANEOUS
UPPER
CONFIDENCE
LIMIT

1
1

-2
-3

-1.896
0.671

18.863
22.183

39.622
43.694

2
2

-1
-3

-39.622
-19.942

-18.863
3.319

1.896
26.581

3
3

-1
-2

-43.694
-26.581

-22.183
-3.319

-0.671
19.942

***

***

APPENDIX F
MULTIPLE REGRESSION RESULTS:
DEPRESSION AND POSITIVE SYMPTOM TOTAL

STEPWISE REGRESSION PROCEDURE FOR DEPENDENT VARIABLE PST
STEP 1

Regression
Error
Total
INTERCEPT
FARSELF
STEP 2

Regression
Error
Total

INTERCEPT
AGE
FARSELF

VARIABLE FARSELF ENTERED

R SQUARE = 0.24671351
C(P) =
5.38790952

DF

Sum of Squares

Mean Square

1
28
29

4389.00043103
13400.86623563
17789.86666667

4389.00043103
478.60236556

STD ERROR

TYPE II SS

0.45419613

4389.00043103

B VALUE
224.53591954
-1.37543103
VARIABLE AGE ENTERED

F
9.17

F
9.17

PROB = F
0.0052

PROB = F
0.0052

R SQUARE = 0.33486185
C(P) 3.71494806

DF

Sum of Squares

Mean Square

2
27
29

5957.14771868
11832.71894798
17789.86666667

2978.57385934
438.24884993

B VALUE

STD ERROR

TYPE II SS

238.15157622
-0.88904393
-1.27886247

0.46999170
0.43761462

1568.14728765
3742.69839678

F
6.80

F
3.58
8.54

PROB - F
0.0041

PROB = F
0.0693
0.0069

STEPWISE REGRESSION PROCEDURE FOR DEPENDENT VARIABLE BDI
STEP 1

Regression
Error
Total

INTERCEPT
AGE
STEP 2

Regression
Error
Total

INTERCEPT
AGE
TIME

VARIABLE AGE ENTERED

R SQUARE = 0.24568400
C(P) =
6.13187025

DF

Sum of Squares

Mean Square

1
28
29

521.08757948
1599.87908719
2120.96666667

521.08757948
57.13853883

B VALUE

STD ERROR

TYPE II SS

29.17349729
-0.50899057

0.16854619

521.08757948

VARIABLE TIME ENTERED

F
9.12

F
9.12

Prob = F
0.0054

Prob = F
0.0054

R SQUARE = 0.33496340
C(P) =
4.32880347

DF

Sum of Squares

Mean Square

2
27
29

710.44621198
1410.52045469
2120.96666667

355.22310599
52.24149832

B VALUE

STD ERROR

TYPE II SS

35.56165545
-0.53523902
-3.07545139

0.16175047
1.61537786

572.03161143
189.35863250

No other variables met the 0.1500 significance level for entry

F
6.80

F
10.95
3.62

Prob = F
0.0041

Prob = F
0.0027
0.0676

STEP 3

Regression
Error
Total

INTERCEPT
AGE
TIME
FARSELF

VARIABLE TIME ENTERED

R SQUARE = 0.39902480
C(P) =
3.04140908

DF

Sum of Squares

Mean Square

3
26
29

7098.59800449
10691.26866218
17789.86666667

2366.19933483
411.20264085

B VALUE

STD ERROR

TYPE II SS

216.12229369
-1.00191666
-8.34536878
-0.94645654

0.46027124
5.00893020
0.46850054

1948.45961471
1141.45028580
1678.17429068

No other variables met the 0.1500 significance level for entry

F
5.75

F
4.74
2.78
4.08

Prob = F
0.0037

Prob = F
0.0388
0.1077
0.0538

APPENDIX G
CANONICAL CORRELATION RESULTS

CANONICAL CORRELATION ANALYSIS
30 OBSERVATIONS
5 'VAR* VARIABLES
9 'WITH' VARIABLES
NOTE: The correlation matrix for the 'with' variables is less than full rank.
correlations and coefficients will therefore be zero.

Some canonical

Canonical correlations and tests of HO: The canonical correlation in the current row and all
that follow are zero.
Canonical
Correlation
1
2
3
4
5

1
2
3
4
5

Adjusted
Can Corr

0.723730194
0.716705565
0.573542709
0.229579832
0.151091220

0.418476900
0.476214617

Approx
STD Error

Variance
Ratio

0.088430832
0.090309796
0.124610627
0.175907913
0.181456182

1.0999
1.0562
0.4902
0.0556
0.0234

Canonical
R-Squared

Likelihood
Ratio

F Statistic

Num DF

Den DF

Prob =F

0.523785394
0.513666867
0.328951239
0.052706899
0.022828557

0.143861899
0.302094681
0.621168208
0.925667766
0.977171443

1.0769
0.9326
0.5523
0.1575
0.1226

40
28
18
10
4

76.896
66.322
54.225
40
21

0.3830
0.5688
0.9173
0.9982
0.9728

MULTIVARIATE TEST STATISTICS AND F APPROXIMATIONS
VALUE

STATISTIC

0.143862
1.44194
2.7253
1.09989

WILKS' LAMBDA
PELLAI 'S TRACE
HOTELLING-LAWLEY TRACE
ROY'S GREATEST ROOT

F

NUM DF

DEN DF

PROB = F

1.07693
1.06381
1.04924
2.88722

40
40
40
8

76.8958
105
77
21

0.382961
0.391688
0.419499
.0245103

NOTE: F statistic for Roy' s greatest root is an upper bound.
RAWI CANONICAL COEFFICIENTS FOR THE 'VAR' VARIABLES

BDI
R
TOT
PSDI
PSI

VI

V2

V3

V4

-.14187914
0.01168746
-.00704138
0.91358220
-.00732182

0.13236247
0.01398735
0.00126562
-.00683521
-.05759379

-.02793749
-.05357285
0.02588246
0.00943731
-.02111370

-.12751315
0.03512677
-.00607098
0.01433730
0.01637408

V5
0.04107451
0.02206219
-.02067162
0.02027025
-.01141543

CORRELATIONS BETWEEN THE 'VAR' VARIABLES AND THEIR CANONICAL VARIABLES

BDI
R
TOT
PSDI
PST

VI

V2

V3

-0.8821
-0.4473
-0.5691
-0.4558
-0.7721

0.0489
0.3365
0.1988
-0.0732
-0.5101

0.1251
-0.0565
0.3108
0.4512
-0.0219

V4
0.2156
0.8153
0.7080
0.5143
0.3657

V5
0.3968
-0.1371
-0.1971
0.5647
0.0969

CORRELATIONS BETWEEN THE ‘
WITH 1 VARIABLES AND THEIR CANONICAL VARIABLES

AGE
ED
STAT
TIME
WHO
WHER
FARSELF
FARSOC
DIFFER

W1

W2

W3

W4

W5

0.6885
0.5200
-0.4879
0.4464
0.0376
-0.2676
0.5868
-0.0437
0.2148

-0.1275
0.0738
0.4182
0.3535
0.2210
0.3435
0.4580
-0.6760
0.7367

-0.5786
0.3451
-0.0293
0.4667
-0.4446
0.4884
0.3331
0.1615
-0.0433

-0.2708
-0.0477
-0.2635
-0.0600
0.7792
0.1114
0.0930
0.5054
-0.4202

0.0541
0.4465
0.0879
-0.2232
0.1775
0.6292
-0.3373
-0.1318
0.0157

CORRELATIONS BETWEEN THE 'VAR' VARIABLES AND THE CANONICAL VARIABLES OF
THE 'WITH* VARIABLES
ro
ro

BDI
R
TOT
PSDI
PST

-0.6384
-0.3238
-0.4119
-0.3299
-0.5588

0.0351
0.2412
0.1425
-0.0524
-0.3656

0.0718
-0.0324
0.1782
0.2588
-0.0126

0.0495
0.1872
0.1625
0.1181
0.0840

0.0600
-0.0207
-0.0298
0.0853
0.0146

APPENDIX H
MULTIPLE REGRESSION RESULTS
AGE AND RECOVERY

STEPWISE REGRESSION PROCEDURE FOR DEPENDENT VARIABLE RECOVER
STEP 1

REGRESSION
ERROR
TOTAL

INTERCEPT
AGE
STEP 2

REGRESSION
ERROR
TOTAL

INTERCEPT
AGE
TIME

VARIABLE AGE ENTERED

R SQUARE = 0.22081856
C(P) =
-1.91938291

DF

Sum of Squares

Mean Square

1
20
29

2851.44524931
10061.62345578
12913.06870509

2851.44524931
359.34369485

B Value

STD ERROR

TYPE 11 SS

34.01311923
-1.19065762

0.42267775

2851.44524931

F
7.94

F
7.94

Prob = F
0.0088

Prob = F
0.0088

R SQUARE = 0.28000634
C(P) -1.74858221

VARIABLE TIME ENTERED
DF

Sum of Squares

Mean Square

2
27
29

3615.74105216
9297.32765293
12913.06870509

1807.87052608
344.34546863

B Value

STD ERROR

TYPE II SS

46.84717266
-1.24339174
-6.17869917

0.41527419
4.14728136

3087.02723780
764.29580285

No other variables met the 0.1500 significance level for entry

F
5.25

F
8.96
2.22

Prob = F
0.0119

Prob = F
0.0058
0.1479
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